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Chapter 1: Introduction 
 
Podiform chromitite has been well known as a resource of chromium. They sometimes 
occur in the Moho transition zone to uppermost mantle section of ophiolites (e.g., 
Nicolas 1989) (Fig. 2-1, 2). Chromitite has been interpreted as a magmatic product of 
melt/peridotite reaction and subsequent melt mixing at low pressure condition such as 
Moho transition zone to uppermost mantle (e.g., Arai and Yurimoto 1994; Zhou et al., 
1994) regarding the existence of its dunite envelope. The presence of Na amphibole, 
such as pargasite, inclusions in chromian spinel of chromitite is possibly one of 
indicators for low pressure origin of chromitites (e.g., Arai and Matsukage 1998; Niida 
and Green 1999; Borisova et al., 2012).  
Recently, however, some ultrahigh-pressure (=UHP) minerals, such as diamond 
and moissanite, have been found from mantle chromitites and its host peridotites in 
the Luobusa ophiolite, Tibet, and the Ray-Iz ophiolite, Polar Urals (e.g., Robinson et 
al., 2004; Yang et al., 2014). Coesite lamellae in spinels from some UHP chromitites 
from the Luobusa ophiolite strongly indicate their ultrahigh-pressure origin 
(Yamamoto et al. 2009). These findings seriously require us to reconsider the 
framework for the origin of podiform chromitites and relationship between chromitite 
formation and mantle dynamics (Arai 2010, 2013). Despite the necessity of detailed 
petrologic studies of UHP chromitites and surrounding peridotites (harzburgite and 
dunite), such studies have been very limited until now. In this study, I would like to re-
examine and compare some chromitite pods from the Oman, Tibet and Polar Urals 
ophiolites with chromitite xenoliths from the Takashima alkali basalt (Arai and Abe 
1994) in terms of petrographical characteristics such as inclusions in spinel, to 
reconstruct the framework of the genesis of podiform chromitite.  
This thesis is composed of five chapters. In Chapter 2, some chromitite pods from 
the northern Oman ophiolite are compared to summarize characteristics of the low-
pressure chromitite as a background. Chapter 3 highlights the similarities between 
discordant chromitite in the northern Oman ophiolite and sub-arc chromitite xenoliths 
from the Takashima alkali basalt, southwest Japan, in its textural variation, mineral 
chemistry and PGE chemistry, to constrain the origin of discordant chromitites in 
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ophiolites. Petrographycal characteristics of some UHP chromitites and their host 
peridotites from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites are examined and summarized 






























Chapter 2: Genesis of podiform chromitites in the northern Oman ophiolite 
 
2.1: Abstract 
   Some chromitite pods in the mantle section of Salahi and Fizh blocks of northern 
Oman ophiolite along Wadi Hilti, Rajmi and Fizh, were examined to constrain the 
genesis of ophiolitic chromitite and host peridotite. They were classified into two types, 
discordant and concordant, in terms of structural relationship with the foliation of 
surrounding harzburgite, mineral chemistry and characteristics of micro-inclusions in 
spinel. Discordant chromitite pods in the mantle section along Wadi Hilti, Rajmi and 
Fizh, have an arc-related affinity in spinel chemistry and trace element characteristics 
of clinopyroxenes. Chromian spinels from Oman discordant pods show high Cr#s 
(=Cr/(Cr+Al) atomic ratio), around 0.65 to 0.78, and low-Ti contents (< 0.2 wt%), 
indicating an arc-related feature. Harzburgites adjacent to discordant dunites and 
chromitites also show a high-depleted feature, e.g., high Cr# (0.65 to 0.75) of spinels 
and low HREE content in clinopyroxenes. This highly depleted harzburgite 
surrounding discordant dunite and chromitite shows transitional changes in spinel and 
REE chemistry toward the surrounding oceanic harzburgites. Calculated compositions 
of the melt in equilibrium with clinopyroxene in dunite enveloping discordant 
chromitite along Wadi Hilti and Fizh suggest that the discordant chromitite and 
surrounding peridotite were derived from high-Mg andesite, such as boninite. Spinel 
grains in discordant chromitites are full of primary hydrous mineral, e.g., pargasite and 
Na phlogopite, inclusions. On the other hand, concordant pods along Wadi Hilti and 
Rajmi show contrasted characteristics in mineral chemistry and in micro-inclusions in 
spinel. In contrast, spinels from concordant pods and surrounding associated 
peridotites show lower Cr#s, around 0.5 to 0.65, possibly showing a sub-oceanic 
character. Thin pyroxene lamellae in spinels, similar to those in ultrahigh-pressure 
chromitites from Tibet and Polar Urals, are typically available only from concordant 
chromitites. Spinels in concordant pods also contain primary hydrous mineral 
inclusions as in discordant pods, although they are far less abundant and smaller in 
size than in discordant pods. Olivines in the dunite enveloping a concordant chromitite 
along Wadi Hilti, are extraordinarily high in NiO (up to > 0.5 wt %), suggesting 
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subsolidus Ni diffusion from the chromitite. 
The involved melt was clearly different between the two types of chromitite, 
discordant and concordant. Concordant chromitites have probably experienced a 
longer duration of cooling. Exsolution of silicate lamellae in spinel and subsolidus Ni 
diffusion in olivine from dunite envelope were caused by cooling during emplacement 
as a concordant pod by horizontal mantle flow. Discordant chromitites, dunites and 
surrounding highly-depleted harzburgites are probably formed at the supra-subduction 
zone environment just before ophiolite obduction. The involved sub-arc magma was 
probably generated by the flux melting of depleted mantle harzburgite on the 
subducted slab, judged from incompatible element enrichment in clinopyroxene from 
dunite and harzburgite. Coexistence of the two types of chromitites and surrounding 
harzburgites reflects switch of tectonic setting to sub-arc mantle from oceanic mantle. 
 
 2.2: Introduction 
    Ophiolites provides us with excellent opportunities for observing and 
understanding various processes occurring throughout upper crust to uppermost 
mantle section of the lithosphere. However, their origin has been controversial because 
some complicate questions in ophiolites still remain. Coexistence of two contrasting 
types of magmatism, oceanic and arc-like, recorded in the constitutuent rocks of 
ophiolite (e.g., Ishikawa et al., 2002; Python and Ceuleneer 2003; Arai et al., 2006) is 
one of problems for our understanding of the origin of ophiolite (e.g., Nicolas 1989). 
Such polygenetic characteristics of the constituent rocks of ophiolite complexes have 
been discussed for the Oman ophiolite (e.g., Ishikawa et al., 2002; Python and 
Ceuleneer 2003; Arai et al., 2006) (Fig. 2-1). Recently, spatial distribution of highly 
depleted harzburgites, possible residues after arc-related magma extraction, was 
reported from the mantle section of Fizh block (Kanke and Takazawa 2014). The sub-
arc characteristics have been interpreted to be caused by the secondary modification 
of pre-existing oceanic lithosphere due to a switch of tectonic setting from a spreading 
ridge to an island arc (e.g., Arai et al., 2006). 
   The chromitite is one of key rocks in the ophiolite, although its abundance is very 
low, to interpret the origin of ophiolite. Ophiolitic chromitites have been frequently 
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interpreted as a product of melt/harzburgite reaction within uppermost mantle (e.g., 
Arai and Yurimoto 1994; Zhou et al., 1994). They are divided into two types, 
discordant and concordant, in terms of their structural relationship with the foliation 
of surrounding harburgite (Cassard et al., 1981) (Fig. 2-2). Concordant pods are 
interpreted to have been intensely deformed by plastic flow and tectonically rotated to 
become parallel to the surrounding peridotite foliation. Discordant pods and their 
dunite envelopes are of younger origin than concordant pods regarding the structural 
attitude. The generation of two types of ophiolitic chromitite is possibly related to the 
polygenetic nature of ophiolites, which recorded: the early stage of a spreading ridge 
such as a mid-ocean ridge and the later stage of an arc-like setting just before ophiolite 
obduction. This is shown by differences in spinel chemistry and platinum group 
element (PGE) mineralogy/chemistry (Ahmed and Arai 2002; Miura et al., 2012). 
Some studies of ophiolites suggest that the discordant chromitite was probably 
generated by arc-related magmatism, such as boninitic one (e.g., Ahmed and Arai 
2002; Uysal et al., 2005), at low-pressure mantle condition. Miura et al. (2012) made 
a comparison between the two structural types of chromitite, discordant and 
concordant, along Wadi Hilti, northern Oman ophiolite. They show the contrasted 
characteristics in mineral chemistry and micro inclusions in spinel. In this chapter, I 
conducted detailed analyses of the concordant and discordant chromitites in the 
northern Oman ophiolite. 
 
 2.3: Geological background 
    The Oman ophiolite has been well known as a complete ophiolite complex 
throughout the upper crustal to uppermost mantle rocks of a kind of ocean-floor origin 
(cf. Nicolas 1989) (Fig. 2-1). Structural and petrological characteristics of many 
chromitite pods in the mantle section to the Moho transition zone (=MTZ) have been 
determined (e.g., Auge 1987; Nicolas 1989) (Fig. 2-2). As an exceptional case of 
podiform chromitite occurrence, an upper crustal chromitite was found from a late-
intrusive dunite body in the transition zone between sheeted dyke and upper gabbro 
along Wadi Hilti (Arai et al., 2004). Although various chromitite pods exist in the 
Oman ophiolite, the lack of good exposures because of mining and exploiting is one 
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of serious problems for systematic observations and sampling of chromitite and 
surrounding peridotites. Some localities from the northern Oman ophiolite will solve 
this problem; especially the two chromitite pods in the deeper mantle section of the 
Salahi block, at about 5 km below the Moho transition zone along Wadi Hilti, were 
described by Ahmed and Arai (2002) and Miura et al. (2012) (Figs. 2-3, 4). They are 
quite intact from exploiting and mining, and suitable for detailed petrological 
observation and analysis with surrounding peridotites. In addition to them, discordant 
pods in deeper mantle section along Wadi Rajmi and Wadi Fizh have also good 
exposures (Figs. 2-3, 5, 6). I selected three discordant pods along Wadi Hilti, Rajmi 
and Fizh, two concordant pods along Wadi Hilti and Rajmi, and one MTZ chromitite 
pod from Wadi Rajmi (Fig. 2-1) for this study. 
 
 2.4: Geologic and petrographic descriptions of chromitites and surrounding 
peridotites 
 Wadi Hilti area 
    Wadi Hilti area is located in the Salahi block of the northern Oman ophiolite (Fig. 
2-1). Two structural types of chromitite, concordant and discordant, are exposed on 
the same cliff in the deeper part of mantle section (Ahmed and Arai 2002; Miura et al., 
2012) (Figs. 2-3, 4). The pods are about 100 m apart from each other in plan (Figs. 2-
3a, 4a). The concordant chromitites is almost lenticular in shape and mostly 
subconcordant to concordant to the foliation of the surrounding harzburgite (Fig. 2-
7a). The discordant one is highly irregular in shape and completely discordant to the 
harzburgite (Fig. 2-7b). The envelope is thicker around the discordant pods than 
around the concordant pods (Fig. 2-7a, b). Chromitites from both pods show dense 
massive to disseminated textures, but the concordant chromitite shows a homogeneous 
appearance. Discordant chromitites are highly heterogeneous in olivine/spinel ratio. 
The boundary between the chromitite and the dunite envelope is different in 
appearance between the two types of chromitites. Olivine-rich disseminated marginal 
part of the concordant chromitite is sometimes in a sharp contact with dunite, but 
sometimes form a transition zone, around several tens of centimeters wide. On the 
other hand, the olivine-rich part, sometimes with anti-nodular textures, always grades 
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to dunite via a transition zone around 50 centimeters wide around the discordant pod. 
The dunite envelope quickly grades outward (with a transition zone of several tens of 
centimeters) to surrounding harzburgite around the two chromitite pods. 
    The chromitites comprise subhedral to anhedral chromian spinel, olivine and 
minor orthopyroxene which is moderately to strongly serpentinized. Chromian spinels 
are reddish brown in thin section, indicating their moderately Cr-rich character (Fig. 
2-8). Spinels from the discordant chromitite are full of orbicular inclusions, up to 
several tens of microns across, of hydrous minerals and pyroxenes. They usually show 
a concentric distribution indicating a primary origin (Fig. 2-8a). The orbicular 
inclusions are composed of pargasite, Na phlogopite and pyroxenes (Ahmed and Arai 
2002; Miura et al., 2012). In contrast, the orbicular inclusions such as in the discordant 
chromitite are apparently absent in spinel grains from the concordant chromitite (Fig. 
2-8j). Some spinels contain, however, similar orbicular inclusions, although very 
sparse and minute (several microns across), composed of pargasite, Na phlogopite and 
pyroxenes as in the discordant chromitite (Fig. 2-9). Spinel grains from the concordant 
chromitite additionally contain numerous needle-like exsolution lamellae (Fig. 2-9). 
Such exsolution lamellae are not included in spinels from the discordant chromitite. 
They are very thin but up to 100 microns long, and identified as pyroxenes by Raman 
spectroscopy as described below.  
    Dunites forming the envelope are coarse-grained and weakly serpentinized, but 
clearly different in texture between the two types of chromitite pod. Spinels are 
euhedral to subhedral in both dunites (Figs. 2-8b and k). The dunite enveloping the 
concordant pod shows a prominent porphyroclastic texture, with coarse and strongly 
kinked porphyroclasts (Fig. 2-8k). In contrast, the dunite around the discordant pod 
shows almost an equigranular texture, composed of coarse non-strained olivine grains 
with curvilinear boundaries. Some olivines from dunite around the concordant 
chromitite sometimes contain lamellae of chromian spinel and magnetite. 
    The surrounding harzburgites, weakly to moderately serpentinized, show weakly 
porphyroclastic to protogranular textures for the both chromitite pods. Some olivines 
from them are kinked, suggesting deformation. The harzburgite around the concordant 
pod contains a small amount of clinopyroxene, which is closely associated with 
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orthopyroxene. In contrast, clinopyroxene is very rarely present in harzburgite around 
the discordant pod, and its amount increases with increasing distance from the dunite 
envelope (Fig. 2-12). The orthopyroxene content is 10 to 18 vol %, but is apparently 
high (up to 18 vol %) around the boundary with dunite (Fig. 2-12). I systematically 
took samples of harzburgite at intervals of 2 m, if permitted by exposure condition, 
along a transet, A-A’, from the contact with dunite enveloping the discordant 
chromitite outward (Fig. 2-12). 
  
 Wadi Rajmi area 
    Wadi Rajmi area is well known as abundance of various chromitite pods in the 
mantle section including a Moho transition zone (=MTZ) (e.g., Auge 1987; Nicolas 
1989; Rollinson 2008) (Fig. 2-3). MTZ-type chromitite pods exist in a thick MTZ 
dunite body several hundred meters below the contact between peridotites and layered 
gabbro. The MTZ chromitite pod is irregular in shape, and the rock is heterogeneous 
in texture showing massive to disseminated textures. MTZ chromitites are sometimes 
cut by gabbroic veins. A concordant chromitite pod was found about 2 km 
stratigraphically below the Moho transition zone (Figs. 2-1, 3). Although we cannot 
observe its occurrence because of active mining at present, Abbou-Kebir et al. (2011) 
described that this pod is subconcordant to concordant to the enclosing harzburgite 
foliation. This concordant chromitite shows massive to disseminated texture. 
Discordant chromitite pods were found in a thick discordant dunite body near the 
abandoned chromitite mine in the deeper mantle section around 5 km below the MTZ 
(Fig. 2-3). The Rajmi discordant chromitite pods show a thin (< 1 m in thickness) 
almost dike-like form, being highly heterogeneous in texture (Fig. 2-5). Chromitites 
from the pods show massive to disseminated or anti-nodular textures, and seem to be 
gradational to the dunite envelope. A nodular textured chromitite pod occurs in a 
spinel-rich dunite near these discordant pods. 
    The MTZ chromitites comprise subhedral to anhedral chromian spinel, feldspar, 
amphibole and olivine. Chromian spinels from the MTZ chromitite are reddish brown 
in thin section, indicating their moderately Cr-rich character. Spinel grains in the MTZ 
chromitite typically contain numerous rod- and needle-like rutile and clinopyroxene 
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exsolution lamellae, and the primary hydrous mineral inclusions. The MTZ chromitite 
shows dense massive to disseminated textures. Gabbroic veins sometimes cut the 
texture of chromitite. The mantle concordant chromitite is composed of subhedral to 
anhedral spinel and olivine, which is moderately to strongly serpentinized. Chromian 
spinels in the concordant chromitite contain numerous exsolution lamellae of 
pyroxenes similar to those in the Hilti concordant chromitite, and orbicular inclusions 
of hydrous minerals and pyroxenes. Olivine grains in the mantle concordant pod are 
sometimes kinked, suggesting deformation. The mantle discordant chromitites are 
composed of subhedral to anhedral spinel and olivine. Their spinels, from the various 
textural types, are dark to reddish brown in thin section, indicating their Cr-rich 
character. Olivines composing the olivine nodules in anti-nodular chromitite are 
coarser in size than those in surrounding spinel-rich dunites. Some spinels contain the 
primary orbicular inclusions composed of hydrous minerals and pyroxenes.  
In-situ dunite sample could not be taken as samples because of mining for the 
concordant pod. Dunite enveloping the discordant pods shows almost an equigranular 
texture, composed of coarse non-strained olivine grains and euhedral to subhedral 
spinel grains. The surrounding harzburgite, weakly to moderately serpentinized, shows 
weakly porphyroclastic to protogranular textures for both the concordant and 
discordant chromitites. Their olivines and orthopyroxens are sometimes kinked. 
 
 Wadi Fizh area 
    Wadi Fizh area is also well known as producing various pods from the mantle 
section to the Moho trantision zone. A discordant chromitite pod exists in discordant 
dunite within the mantle harzburgite around 4 km below the Moho transition zone (Fig. 
2-3c). The Fizh discordant chromitite pod is highly irregular in shape. Chromitites 
from the pod show heterogeneous and various textures, such as massive, disseminated, 
nodular and anti-nodular textures (Fig. 2-4). Disseminated textures sometimes 
gradually change to nodular textures within the pod (Fig. 2-6). Dike and network-like 
dunite veins crosscut the texture of chromitite (Fig. 2-6). The contact between the 
dunite envelope and enclosing harzburgite is almost sharp. 
    The Fizh discordant chromitites comprise subhedral to anhedral chromian spinel 
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and olivine, and show dense massive to disseminated textures. Chromian spinels are 
reddish brown in thin section, indicating their moderately Cr-rich character. They 
contain the primary orbicular inclusions of hydrous minerals and pyroxenes.  
    The dunite enveloping the Fizh discordant chromitite is coarse-grained and 
weakly serpentinized, and show an equigranular texture, composed of non-kinked 
olivine grains. The dunite around the discordant pod contains a small amount of 
clinopyroxene, which is closely associated with spinel grains (Fig. 2-8g). Olivines in 
dunite sometimes contain lamellae composed of spinel and magnetite. The 
surrounding harzburgite shows weakly porphyroclastic to protogranular textures. 
Their olivines from them are sometimes kinked.  
 
 2.5: Analytical methods  
Mineral chemistry 
Minerals were analyzed by a JEOL wave-length dispersive electron microprobe 
(JXA8800R) at Kanazawa University. Analytical conditions were 20 kV accelerating 
voltage, 20 nA probe current, and 3 or 0 µm probe diameter. Natural and synthetic 
minerals were used as standards, and the ZAF matrix correction algorithm was used 
during data reduction. Ferrous and ferric iron contents of chromian spinel were 
calculated assuming spinel stoichiometry, while all iron was assumed to be Fe2+ in 
silicates. Mg# is Mg/(Mg + Fe2+) atomic ratio, and Cr# is Cr/(Cr + Al) atomic ratio.  
The trace-element (Ti, Sr, Y, Zr, Nb, and PGEs = rare earth elements) 
compositions of clinopyroxene were determined with a laser ablation (193 nm ArF 
excimer; Micro Las GeoLas Q-Plus), inductively coupled plasma mass spectrometer 
(Agilent 7500S; LA-ICP-MS) at Kanazawa University (Morishita et al., 2005). I 
used a laser energy density of 8 J/cm2 operating at a frequency of 6 Hz, and 30, 40, 
and 50-µm laser spot sizes. The NIST 612 standard glass was used for calibration 
with Si as an internal standard. 
 
Raman spectroscopy 
    Raman spectra of microinclusions in minerals were determined with a micro-
Raman system (HORIBA Jobin Yvon, LabRAM HR800) equipped with a 532 nm 
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Nd:YAG laser (Showa Optronics Co., Ltd, J100GS-16), 514 nm Ar+ laser (Melles 
Griot, 43 Series Ion Laser, 543-GS-A02) and an optical microscope (Olympus, 
BX41). The Nd:YAG laser has an irradiation power at 1.6 mW with a spectral 
resolution of about ± 2.5 to ± 3.5 cm-1, the Ar+ has an irradiation power at 70μW 
with a spectral resolution of about ± 1.6cm-1. For tiny inclusions and exsolutions in 
host minerals, the gained Raman spectra were processed to remove the signal of 
host spinel using LabSpec software (ver. 5) as shown in Fig. 2-10. 
 
 2.6: Mineral chemistry 
  2.6.1: Major-element chemistry 
    Chromian spinels show systematic chemical variations between two types of 
chromitite pods and enclosing peridotites from Wadi Hilti, Rajmi and Fizh (Fig. 2-11). 
Spinels in discordant pods are slightly higher in Cr# than those in concordant pods, 
although those from the Fizh discordant chromitite show a relatively low Cr# (around 
0.6) (Fig. 2-11). The Cr# of spinel in chromitite is 0.6-0.7 for the Hilti and Rajmi 
concordant pods, but is higher than 0.7 for the Hilti and Rajmi discordant pods. Spinels 
in the dunite envelope are almost similar in Cr# and Ti content to those in chromitites 
for both types of chromitites (Arai 1997). The Fe3+/ (Cr+Al+Fe3+) atomic ratio of 
spinel in the envelope dunite is slightly higher than in the chromitite (Fig. 2-11a). 
Chromian spinels in the surrounding harzburgite show chemical differences between 
the two types of chromitite. The Cr# of spinel is 0.5-0.6 in harzburgites around the 
concordant pod, and is 0.6-0.7 in those enclosing discordant pods (Figs. 2-11a and d). 
The Cr# of spinel in the surrounding harzburgites of the Hilti discordant pod gradually 
decreases with distance from the contact with dunite, from 0.65 to 0.45 along the 
transect A-A’ (Figs. 2-11 and 12). This tendency shows a negative correlation between 
the Na2O content of clinopyroxene and modal % of pyroxenes (Fig. 2-12).  
    Olivines are high in forsterite (Fo) and NiO contents in chromitites, Fo96 and 0.7-
0.8 wt% in the Hilti concordant chromitites, and Fo95 and 0.6-0.7 wt% in the discordant 
ones (Fig. 2-11g). Olivine in contact with spinel in the concordant pod especially 
shows a high Fo (around 96.5) and NiO content (0.8 wt%) (Fig. 2-13a). Olivines from 
surrounding harzburgites are Fo91-92 and contain 0.3-0.4 wt% NiO around the both 
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types of chromitite. Olivines in the dunite envelope are mostly similar in Fo content 
(91-91) to the surrounding harzburgites. However, the NiO content of olivine is 
noticeably higher in the dunite enveloping the concordant pod, especially in the dunite 
in contact with chromitite, up to around 0.5 wt%. The NiO content gradually decreases 
with increasing distance from the contact with chromitite (Fig. 2-13). This is in 
contrast to the dunite enveloping discordant pod, where olivine is not so high in NiO, 
around 0.4 wt% (Fig. 2-13c). 
 
  2.6.2: Trace-element chemistry 
    Chondrite-normalized trace element patterns of clinopyroxene from harzburgites 
enclosing the Hilti discordant pod were characterized by the depletion of light REE 
(LREE) (Fig. 2-14). Some trace element patterns show positive Sr and Ti anomalies 
(Fig. 2-14a). Clinopyroxene is more enriched in LREE, e.g., La and Ce, in the 
harzburgite adjacent to the dunite than in distal ones. In contrast, concentrations of 
heavy REE (HREE), e.g., Yb, in clinopyroxene are lower in proximal harzburgites 
than in distal ones. The surrounding harzburgites are characterized by the low Y in 
clinopyroxene and high Cr# of spinel, plotted around the depleted end of the abyssal 
peridotite range (Fig. 2-11h). The trace-element pattern of clinopyroxene in the dunite 
envelope shows a simple decline from HREE to LREE, and shows overall higher levels 
of REE than that from harzburgites (Fig. 2-14a). Clinopyroxene inclusions in spinel 
from the Hilti discordant chromitite are more enriched in LREE and Sr than in discrete 
clinopyroxne from the dunite and harzburgites. Trace element patterns for 
clinopyroxene inclusion in spinel of chromitite show negative Zr and Ti anomalies 
(Fig. 2-14a). Clinopyroxenes in harzburgites enclosing the Hilti concordant and the 
Fizh discordant chromitites show negative Sr and Zr anomaries, and are within the 
range for abyssal peridotites (Tamura and Arai 2008) (Fig. 2-14c).  
 
 2.7: Raman spectroscopy of minute inclusion in spinel of chromitite 
    Minute exsolution lamellae and orbicular inclusions in chromian spinel from the 
Hilti and Rajmi concordant chromitites and Rajmi MTZ chromitite were examined by 
Raman spectroscopy. Raman spectroscopy revealed that the exsolution lamellae in 
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spinels from the Hilti and Rajmi concordant chromitites mainly consist of 
clinopyroxene (>90%) with subordinate orthopyroxene (<10%) (Fig. 2-10). 
Preliminary FE- (Field-emission type) microprobe analysis indicates that lamellar 
clinopyroxene and orthopyroxene in spinel identified by Raman spectroscopy are 
diopside and enstatite (Miura et al., 2012). The lamellar enstatite is not clinoenstatite 
but orthoenstatite, based on Raman spectroscopic characteristics (Huang et al., 2000; 
Ulmer and Stalder 2001). The minute orbicular inclusions in spinels from the Hilti and 
Rajmi concordant pods are composed of pargasite, Na phlogopite and pyroxenes, 
similar to those in the discordant pods from Wadi Hilti, Rajmi and Fizh (Fig. 2-10). 
Numerous exsolution lamellae in spinel of the Rajmi MTZ chromitite consist of rutile 
and clinopyroxene.  
 
 2.8: Discussion 
  2.8.1: Differences between the two types of chromitites 
    The involved magmas were quite different between the two types of chromitite 
pods in the northern Oman ophiolite in chemical characteristics (Figs. 2-8, 9, 11). 
Spinel chemistry and trace-element characteristics of chromitites and surrounding 
peridotites suggest that the concordant pods were formed through reaction of MORB-
like melt with wall harzburgite beneath a spreading ridge, whereas the discordant pods 
were precipitated through reaction between some arc-related magma and harzburgite 
at a later setting (Ahmed and Arai 2002; Miura et al., 2012). Spinels in the concordant 
chromitite and associated peridotites are plotted within the compositional field for 
spinels from MORB-related plutonic rocks (Figs. 2-11 d-f). In contrast, the spinel 
compositions for the discordant chromitite and surrounding peridotites are off the 
compositional range for MORB-related spinels, and well within range of spinels from 
arc-related plutonic rocks (Arai et al., 2011; Miura et al., 2012) (Figs. 2-11 a-c ).  
Numerous silicate lamellae in chromian spinel from the concordant pods indicate 
the precursor spinel before exsolution of silicates had relatively Si- and Ca- rich 
characters (Fig. 2-9). Yamamoto et al. (2009) suggested that the precursor phase of 
spinel from UHP chromitites in Tibet most likely had a Ca-ferrite or Ca-titanite 
structure (Chen et al., 2003) for the origin of coesite and diopside lamellae. However, 
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the Oman concordant pods are clearly of low-P origin, because of the existence of the 
primary pargasite inclusion in spinel (e.g., Niida and Green 1999; Frost 2006) (Figs. 
2-9f, i and 10). Brey et al. (1999) and Aranovich and Kawasaki (2007) indicated that 
SiO2 content in spinel slightly increases with increasing temperature and pressure. 
Although there is no experimental data for Ca content in spinel, the dissolution of 
pyroxene component into spinel structure under high-T condition is expected. 
Existence of pyroxene and rutile lamellae in chromian spinel from the Rajmi MTZ 
chromitite, being of clearly low-P origin, also indicates that the previous spinel had a 
relatively Si- and Ti- rich character (Figs. 2-9 j-l). In contrast, spinels in the discordant 
pods have no silicate lamellae. The common occurrence of silicate lamellae in 
chromian spinel only from the concordant and the MTZ pods indicates their longer 
duration of subsolidus cooling than the discordant pods. This is consistent with the 
younger origin for the latter in terms of structural attitude with surrounding peridotite 
(Cassard et al., 1981). In addition, olivines in the dunite in just contact with the Hilti 
concordant pod are remarkably high in NiO (up to 0.5 wt%) and Fo (around 92 mol%) 
contents (Figs. 2-11g and 13). Olivines in the dunite adjacent to the discordant pod do 
not show such high contents of NiO and Fo (Fig. 2-13c). The Ni content in olivine is 
initially controlled by the partitioning between olivine and magma on partial 
melting/magma extraction processes (Sato 1977; Ishimaru and Arai 2008; Negishi et 
al., 2013). The initial crystallization of Ni-rich olivine from Ni-rich magma is a simple 
way to form high-Ni olivine. The only way to form high-Ni olivine in the dunite around 
chromitite, the Ni redistribution to olivine from the chromitite as in the manner in Ni 
enrichment in matrix olivines within chromitites (e.g., Arai 1980; Ozawa 1984) (Fig. 
2-13a). The width of the Ni-rich olivine zone (diffusion length) in dunite means a long 
annealing time for the concordant chromitite, if we consider Ni diffusion coefficient 
(DNi) in olivine (Ito et al., 1999; Petry et al., 2004). Although DNi strongly depends on 
the composition of olivine (Petry et al., 2004), I estimated the annealing time for the 
concordant pod assuming the annealing temperature of 1100°C and the diffusion 
length of 10 cm in olivines. The DNi (3.15×10
-17m2s-1 and 4.7×10-17m2s-1) provided by 
Ito et al. (1999) and Petry et al. (2004) indicates the diffusion length of 10cm can be 
attained in around 20-30 My even at 1100°C. However, this time is too long for the 
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interval of several My between MORB- and arc-related magmatism (V1 and V2 
volcanisms) of the Oman ophiolite (e.g., Kusano et al., 2014). The high-Ni olivine 
zone in profiles is mostly longer than 10cm (Fig. 2-13), and sometimes shows 
complicated distributions (Fig. 2-13d). This problem possibly resulted from 
incomplete sampling due to incomplete distributions of dunite and chromitite on 
outcrops. 
    The differences of cooling duration between the two types of pod are clear, and 
resulted from the difference of time of formation of chromitite. This is consistent with 
the geological context and mineral chemical characteristics of chromitite (Fig. 2-11). 
 
  2.8.2: Formation of discordant chromitite at the initiation of sub-arc mantle 
processes 
    The discordant chromitite and enveloping dunite are clearly younger than the 
surrounding harzburgite. The spinel from the chromitite and dunite are beyond the 
compositional range of MORB-related spinels, while within the compositional range 
of arc-related plutonic rocks (Arai et al., 2011) (Fig. 2-11). The spinel chemistry of 
discordant chromitites suggests that the magma involved in their formation was arc-
related magma, such as boninite (Arai et al., 2011; Miura et al., 2012) (Fig. 2-11). This 
is consistent with the trace-element characteristics of clinopyroxene from the dunite 
envelopes (Fig. 2-14). Calculated compositions of the melt in equilibrium with 
clinopyroxenes from the dunite enveloping discordant pods show the characteristics 
of arc-related magmas, especially boninite (Fig. 2-14). Its characteristics are actually 
analogous to those of boninite found in the northern Oman ophiolite (Ishikawa et al., 
2005), as well as of the boninitic melt expected to be in equilibrium with the 
harzburgite-dunite-orthopyroxenite suite, from the northern Oman ophiolite (Tamura 
and Arai 2006). However, trace-element characteristics of clinopyroxene from dunite 
enveloping the Hilti concordant pod also show arc-related characteristics such as 
boninites in spite of its sub-oceanic features in terms of spinel chemistry of chromitite 
and associated peridotites (Fig. 2-11).  
    These observations strongly indicate that the melt/harzburgite reaction at low-P 
condition plays an important role in the evolution or formation of boninitic magma in 
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the mantle (e.g., Fisk 1986; Klingenberg and Kushiro 1996). The melt/harzburgite 
reaction at low-P condition may produce Si- and Mg- rich melt, like boninitic melt, as 
a result of assimilation of orthopyroxene and clinopyroxene in harzburgite (e.g., Fisk 
1986; Kelemen 1990). The boninitic Si-rich melts, which were produced by the 
reaction, could be involved in the formation of chromitite (e.g., Arai and Yurimoto 
1994; Zhou et al., 1994). The melt/harzburgite reaction and subsequent melt mixing 
leaves dunite with chromitite along the passage of the involved melt (e.g., Arai 1997). 
The enrichment of Na and LREE in clinopyroxene in the harzburgites adjacent to the 
dunite enveloping Hilti discordant pod (Fig. 2-12 and 14), relative to that in the distal 
harzburgites, was due to concentrations of these elements during the melt/wall 
harzburgite reaction (cf., Arai et al., 1997). The concentration of modal orthopyroxene 
in the proximal harzburgite may be due to the addition of Si-rich melt, produced by 
the reaction, to the wall harzburgite, not only to the conduit side (e.g., Arai and 
Yurimoto 1994; Zhou et al., 1994). The involvement of the melt rich in SiO2 and 
incompatible elements during the formation of the chromitite-dunite suite is supported 
by the existence of primary inclusions composed of pyroxenes and hydrous minerals 
(Fig. 2-9).  
 
  2.8.3: The conversion of oceanic mantle to sub-arc mantle 
The Cr# of spinels in ordinary harzburgites from the Oman ophiolite is generally 
less than 0.6 (e.g., Kelemen et al., 1995; Le Mée et al., 2004), indicating their abyssal 
nature (e.g., Kelemen et al., 1995; Arai et al., 2011). The harzburgites 8-10m from 
contact with dunite around the Hilti discordant chromitites are similar to the ordinary 
Oman harzburgites, and are equivalent to the abyssal harzburgites in terms of spinel 
chemistry (Arai et al., 2011) (Figs. 2-11 & -12). The highly LREE-depleted 
clinopyroxene is also one of features of abyssal peridotites (e.g., Dick and Natland 
1996). Conversely, spinels from the harzburgites adjacent (~4 m from the contact point 
A) to the discordant chromitites are beyond the compositional range of MORB-related 
spinels, and well within that of arc-related plutonic rocks (Arai et al., 2011) (Figs. 2-
11 & -12). The proximal harzburgite shows more depleted features in the spinel Cr# 
and HREE content of clinopyroxene (Figs. Figs. 2-12 & -14) than distal one. The slight 
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enrichment of LREE in clinopyroxene is characteristic of the sub-arc harzburgites (e.g., 
Ishimaru et al., 2007). This part of the harzburgites shows characteristics of the sub-
arc mantle. We can see the contact/transition between the oceanic mantle and the sub-
arc mantle along the transect A-A’ (Figs. 2-3, -12 & -13). This transition between the 
two types of mantle, oceanic and arc-like, is in less than 4 m (Fig. 2-12).  
    This characteristics of surrounding harzburgite and two types of chromitite pods 
indicate the conversion of abyssal harzburgite to arc mantle (arc harzburgite + dunite 
+ chromitite) through reaction with olivine-oversaturated melt (possibly basaltic) (e.g., 
Fisk 1986) (Fig. 2-14). This in turn reflects the transformation of the lithospheric 
mantle formed beneath a spreading ridge to a sub-arc mantle, along with a switch of 
tectonic setting to subduction mode (cf., Arai et al., 2006; Takazawa 2012). 
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 2.9: Figures and Tables 
 
 
Figure 2-1. Geological maps of northern Oman ophiolite. Star symbols indicate 
sampling sites of chromitite pods. Modified from Lippard et al. (1986), Ahmed and 








 Figure 2-2. Schematic representation of the occurrence of ophiolitic chromitites. 
Modified from Nicolas (1989) and Arai (2010). 
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 Figure 2-3. Locality maps of studied chromitite pods in Wadi Hilti, Rajmi and Fizh 






 Figure 2-4. Modes of occurrence of the concordant and discordant chromitites from 
Wadi Hilti, northern Oman ophiolite. (a) Panoramic view of two types of chromitite 
on the same cliff (Ahmed and Arai 2002; Miura et al., 2012). (b) Concordant to 
subconcordant chromitite. (c) Discordant chromitite and surrounding thick dunite 
envelope. (d) Massive and homogeneous texture of the concordant chromitite. (e) 
Anti-nodular texture of the concordant chromitite. (f) Heterogeneously 
disseminated texture of the discordant chromitite. (g) Anti-nodular texture of the 
discordant chromitite. 
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Figure 2-5. Modes of occurrence of the discordant chromitites from Wadi Rajmi. (a) 
Anti-nodular texture appears in the boundary between the massive chromitite pod 
and spinel-rich dunite. (b) Massive-textured chromitite pod in spinel rich dunite. (c) 
Nodular textured chromitite pod in spinel-rich dunite from an abandoned mine. Note 
that nodular textured part gradually change to disseminated textured part. (d) An 
enlarged photo of nodular textured chromitite on photo (c). (e) An enlarged photo 
of nodular to disseminated textured chromitite on photo (c). (f) Anti-nodular 
textured part of a boulder massive chromitite. (g) Dunitic patch in disseminated to 
massive chromitite. (h) Contact between surrounding harzburgite and thick dunite 
enveloping the Rajmi discordant chromitite. Note that dunite is discordant to the 















Figure 2-6. Field occurrences of the discordant chromitites from Wadi Fizh. (a) Entire 
discordant chromitite pod. (b) Boundary of surrounding harzburgite, dunite 
envelope and chromitite. Note that the dunite envelope and chromitite are discordant 
to the foliation of surrounding harzburgite. (c) Dunitic vein in massive to anti-
nodular textured chromitite. (d) Anti-nodular textured part of chromitite. (e) 
Massive to disseminated part gradually changing to nodular textured part. (f) 





 Figure 2-7. Sketches of mantle chromitites from northern Oman ophiolite. Attitudes 
of the surrounding harzburgite foliation are shown. (a) The occurrence of the Hilti 
concordant to subconcordant chromitite. (b) The appearance of the Hilti discordant 
chromitite. (c) Sketch of the Rajmi discordant chromitite pods in plan. (d) Sketch of 










Figure 2-8a-i. Photomicrographs of chromitites, dunite envelopes and surrounding 
harzburgites from Wadi Hilti (a-c, j-l), Rajmi (d-f, m-q) and Fizh (g-i). 
Abbreviations; Olv, olivine; Spl, spinel; Opx, orthopyroxene; Cpx, clinopyroxene; 
Amp, amphibole; Fel, feldspar. Note that olivines in the dunite enveloping Hilti 











Figure 2-8j-q. Photomicrographs of chromitites, dunite envelopes and surrounding 
harzburgites from Wadi Hilti (a-c, j-l), Rajmi (d-f, m-q) and Fizh (g-i). 
Abbreviations; Olv, olivine; Spl, spinel; Opx, orthopyroxene; Cpx, clinopyroxene; 
Amp, amphibole; Fel, feldspar. Note that olivines in the dunite enveloping Hilti 













Figure 2-9. Photomicrographs of inclusions in spinel from chromitites of northern 
Oman ophiolite. Orbicular inclusions in the discordant chromitites (a-c), Lamellar 
inclusions in spinels from the Hilti and Rajmi concordant pods (d-i) and the Rajmi 


















 Figure 2-11a-c. Major-element chemical characteristics of minerals in chromitites, 
dunite envelope and surrounding harzburgite. Abyssal peridotite fields are from 
Dick and Bullen (1984), Arai (1994) and Arai et al. (2011). Arc-related peridotite 
fields are from Arai and Ishimaru (2008) and Arai et al. (2011). Olivine Mantle 
Array is from Takahashi et al. (1987). Abyssal peridotite field in (h) are from 
Tamura et al. (2008). (a) Trivalent cation ratios of chromian spinels from the Hilti, 
Rajmi and Fizh discordant pods. (b) Relationships between Mg# and Cr# of spinels 
from discordant pods. (c) Relationships between Cr# and TiO2 content of spinels 
from discordant pods. 
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 Figure 2-11d-f. Major-element chemical characteristics of minerals in chromitites, 
dunite envelope and surrounding harzburgite. (d) Trivalent cation ratios of chromian 
spinels from the Hilti and Rajmi concordant pods. (e) Relationships between Mg# 
and Cr# of spinels from concordant pods. (f) Relationships between Cr# and TiO2 







Figure 2-11g-h. Major-element chemical characteristics of minerals in chromitites, 
dunite envelope and surrounding harzburgite. (g) Relationships between Fo mol% 
and NiO content of olivines from the concordant and discorsant chromitite pods of 
Wadi Hilti. Note that olivines in dunite enveloping concordant pod show high Ni 
contents. (h) Relationships between Cr# of spinel and Yb content of clinopyroxene 
from harzburgites surrounding the Hilti discordant pods. Numbers on gray line 


















Figure 2-12. Chemical profiles of harzburgites surrounding the Hilti discordant 
chromitite. Modified from Miura et al. (2014). 
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 Figure 2-13. Profile of Mg# and Ni content in olivine from dunite enveloping Hilti 
concordant and discordant chromitite. (a) Mg# and Ni profiles of olivines from the 
concordant and discordant chromitite. (b, d, e) Dunite enveloping concordant 
chromitite. (c) Compositional profiles of olivine from dunite enveloping both types 
of chromitite.  
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Figure 2-14. Chondrite-normalized trace element patterns of clinopyroxenes in the 
Hilti (a-d) and Fizh (e-f) chromitites, dunite and surrounding harzburgite. 
Harzburgite, orthopyroxenite and boninite fields are from Tamura and Arai (2006). 
Abyssal peridotites field is from Tamura et al. (2008). N-MORB pattern is from Sun 
and McDonough (1989). (a) Clinopyroxenes in the dunite envelope, surrounding 
harzburgites and chromitite from Wadi Hilti. Note that clinopyroxene show higher 
contents of LREE, e.g., Ce, in the adjacent harzburgites than in the distant 
harzburgites. (b) Calculated melt in equilibrium with clinopyroxene from dunite and 
chromitite. The Oman boninites (Ishikawa et al., 2005) and arc-related ultramafics 
(Tamura and Arai 2006) are shown for comparison. The partition coefficients of 
clinopyroxene/melt, reported by Sobolev et al. (1996) were used for the calculation 
of melt composition.  
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 Table 2-1. Modal amounts of minerals in harzburgites surrounding the Hilti discordant 




Table 2-2. Selected microprobe analysis of spinel in chromitite, dunite and harzburgite 
from the northern Oman ophiolite. Mg# = Mg/(Mg+Fe2+), Cr#=Cr/(Cr+Al). 









Table 2-3. Selected microprobe analysis of olivine in chromitite, dunite and harzburgite from the northern Oman ophiolite.  
Mg# = Mg/(Mg+Fe2+). 
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 Table 2-4. Selected microprobe analysis of clinopyroxene in chromitite, dunite and 






















Table 2-5. Selected microprobe analysis of orthopyroxene in harzburgite surrounding 



















Table 2-6. Selected trace element compositions of clinopyroxene in dunite and 
harzburgite surrounding chromitites of the northern Oman ophiolite.  
- : not detected. 
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Chapter 3: Platinum-group element and mineral characteristics of 
chromitite xenoliths from the Takashima alkali basalt, Southwest Japan: 
Implications for the origin of ophiolitic chromitites 
 
 3.1: Abstract 
Ophiolites provide us with an excellent opportunity for understanding the various 
processes in the crust-mantle section of oceanic lithosphere. However, their tectonic 
setting of formation is unclear. Chromitites, one of constituent rocks of ophiolites, 
are frequently used as a tracer of sub-arc mantle magmatism. Chromitite xenoliths 
from the Takashima alkali basalt, Southwest Japan arc, derived from the current sub-
arc mantle, are compared with ophiolitic chromitite to constrain the origins of 
chromitite and ophiolite.  
The Takashima chromitite xenoliths show various textures, e.g., nodular, anti-
nodular and layered varieties. The range of chromian spinel Cr# of the Takashima 
chromitite xenoliths and dunites is similar to that in arc-related plutonic rocks, 
indicating arc-related feature. Laurites, one of typical PGMs (= platinum-group 
minerals) in chromitite, were commonly found as minute (<5 μm diameter) solitary 
grains of euhedral shape in spinel. Laurite grains in the Takashima chromitites are 
similar in its chemical characteristics to those in ophiolitic chromitites. Co-bearing 
pentlandite as very fine (around 1μm diameter) grains are sometimes associated with 
primary silicate inclusions in chromian spinel. Silicate inclusions, showing a 
concentric distribution in spinal, are mainly composed of pyroxenes and olivine. The 
chondrite-normalized PGE (= platinum-group element) patterns of Takashima 
chromitites show slightly negative slopes from Ru to Pt, similar to some ophiolitic 
chromitites. The Takashima chromitites are quite similar in its PGE chemistry, spinel 
chemistry and textural variations to some of the discordant chromitites in the 
northern Oman ophiolite, indicating a possible sub-arc origin for the latter. 
Similarities in some ways between the Takashima chromitite and the Oman 
discordant chromitites strongly indicate that the Oman discordant chromitites were 
formed at a supra-subduction mantle setting before ophiolite obduction.  
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 3.2: Introduction 
Peridotite xenoliths furnish us with direct information on mantle or deep-seated 
materials and processes, especially those of specific tectonic settings. Xenolith-
bearing basalts mostly erupted at continental rift zones or hotspots, and mantle 
materials from these settings are relatively easily avaiable (e.g., Nixon 1987). In 
contrast, sub-arc mantle materials are relatively difficult to appear on the surface as 
xenoliths (e.g., Nixon 1987). Chromitites, one of mantle rock types, have been rarely 
described as xenoliths in magmas, possibly reflecting this situation (e.g., Thayer 
1970). Peridotite xenoliths captured by basic magmas that erupted on the Japan arcs 
represent sub-arc upper mantle materials beneath the Japan arc (e.g., Arai et al. 2007; 
Arai and Ishimaru 2008). Chromitite xenoliths were rarely described from alkaline 
basalt of Takashima, Southwest Japan arc (Arai and Abe 1994), which verifies the 
existence of chromitite in the sub-arc mantle.  
Ophiolites gives us excellent opportunities for observing and understanding 
various processes in the lithosphere. However, their derivation is unclear, and their 
origin has been controversial. Chromitite is one of key rocks in the ophiolite, 
although its abundance is very low, to interpret the origin of ophiolite. Ophiolitic 
chromitites have been frequently interpreted as a sub-arc deep magmatic product 
(e.g., Arai and Yurimoto 1995; Uysal et al. 2005; Miura et al. 2014). In this chapter, I 
examine the Takashima sub-arc chromitite xenoliths in detail for texture, mineral 
chemistry and PGE (platinum-group elements) character, and make a comparison 
with a chromitite suite (discordant chromitites from Wadi Rajmi) from the northern 
Oman ophiolite. It will promote our understanding of processes of chromitite 
formation as well as of tectonic setting for the Oman ophiolite formation. 
 
 3.3: Geological background 
The Takashima alkali basalt of 3.0 Ma in age (Nakamura et al. 1986) is well known 
as one of the numerous Cenozoic monogenetic alkali basalt volcanoes of the 
Southwest Japan arc (Fig. 3-1). It was erupted on the northern margin of the Kyushu 
island that faces the Sea of Japan, a back-arc basin for the Japan island arcs. The 
magmatism of the Takashima alkali basalt was caused by mantle diapirism which 
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was most active in the Miocene and opened the Sea of Japan (Iwamori 1991). Many 
ultramafic xenoliths are observed on basaltic beach boulders around the Takashima 
island (Kobayashi and Arai 1981; Arai et al. 2001). The Takashima xenolith suite is 
mainly composed of peridotites, pyroxenites, gabbros, basement granodiorites and 
granulites (Arai et al. 2001). The Takashima ultramafic xenoliths are devided into 
two distinct groups, I and II, in terms of chemical characteristics and textures in the 
sence of Frey and Prinz (1978) (Arai et al. 2000). Group I xenoliths are characterized 
by green Cr-rich clinopyroxene (e.g., Frey and Printz 1978), and comprise mantle, 
dunite, wehrlite and pyroxenites. Group II xenoliths, mainly pyroxenites, contain 
black Al-rich clinopyroxene (e.g., Frey and Printz 1978), and are younger than Group 
I rocks (Arai et al. 2001). They are mainly found from monogenetic volcanoes 
forming volcano clusters in southwestern Japan (Arai et al. 2000). Chromitite 
xenolith from Takashima is classified as Group I (Arai and Abe 1994). 
Group I dunite and clinopyroxenite are predominate over other species of 
xenoliths from the Takashima both in number and in size (Arai et al. 2000). Mantle 
harzburgite has never been found from the Takashima alkali basalt. On the other 
hand, the Kurose alkali basalt, exposed 30km to the northeast of the Takashima, 
encloses xenoliths of mantle peridotites and other Group I rocks (Arai et al. 2000). 
The equilibrium temperature (Wood and Banno 1973) of the Takashima and Kurose 
ultramafic xenoliths ranges from 1000 to 1100 °C (Arai et al. 2000). Ultramafic 
rocks from both the suites of xenoliths are free of olivine-garnet and olivine-
plagioclase assemblages, indicating their formation within the spinel lherzolite 
stability depth (~ 1.0 to 1.5 GPa) (Arai et al. 2001).  
 
 3.4: Petrography 
The Takashima chromitites show various textures, i.e., massive, nodular, anti-
nodular, layered and schlieren) (Arai and Abe 1994) (Fig. 3-2). They are classified 
into two types in terms of their texture (Arai and Abe 1994). One (Type 1) shows 
massive, layered and schlieren textures, associated with dunite or wehrlite (Figs. 3-
2). The olivine nodules in spinel-rich part (anti-nodular) texture, although the shape 
is incomplete, are occasionally found in the chromitite seam (Fig. 3-2e). The other 
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(Type 2) shows a nodular texture (Fig. 3-2d). Chromian spinels in the two types of 
the Takashima chromitite show a dark brown color in thin section, suggesting their 
Cr-rich character (Fig. 3-3). 
Chromian spinels in Type 1 chromitite are relatively fine and euhedral to 
subhedral in shape (Fig. 3-3a). Fine-scale foliation or layering is frequently observed 
in Type 1 chromitites (Fig. 3-3b). The matrix minerals are mainly olivine and 
clinopyroxene (Fig. 3-3a). The matrix is sometimes wherlitic. Some of rounded 
olivine grains are poikilitically enclosed by pyroxenes. Two massive chromitites 
composed of fine-grained spinels were analyzed for whole-rock PGE chemistry 
(Figs. 3-2a, c, 3a). Olivine nodules in the anti-nodular textured part (Fig. 3-2e) are 
polycrystalline (Figs. 3-3c, d), and individual grains are coarser than those in 
enclosing chromitite and spinel-rich dunites (Fig. 3-3d). Spinels in Type 1 chromitite 
contain globular silicate inclusions, showing a concentric distribution indicating a 
primary origin (Fig. 3-3e). Raman spectroscopy indicates that the globular inclusions 
are composed of clinopyroxene and minor amount of olivine. Hydrous minerals, such 
as pargasite and phlogopite, have not been found from spinel of the Takashima 
chromitites. 
Euhedral to subhedral laurites are included as minute (up to 5μm) solitary grains 
in chromian spinel (Figs. 3-4a, b). Subhedral to anhedral pentlandite inclusions 
appear as a trail or as solitary grains in spinel, olivine or pyroxenes (Figs. 3-4c, d). 
Very fine (around 1μm) grained pentlandites sometimes associated with the primary 
globular inclusions in spinel (Figs. 3-4e, f).  
Type 2 chromitite is characterized by chromian spinel-rich nodules in a 
pyroxenitic or wehrlitic matrix (Fig. 3-3f). Orthopyroxenes of secondary origin (Arai 
et al. 2006) exist in the matrix. This type of chromitite is free of layering or foliation. 
Spinel in Type 2 chromitites sometimes contains the primary globular silicate 
inclusions, showing a concentric distribution, such as in Type 1 chromitites. Type 2 
chromitite is very similar in appearance to some ophiolitic nodular chromitite (e.g., 
Thayer 1964; Nicolas 1989). Base-metal sulfides are also included by spinel in the 
same manner as in Type 1 chromitites (Fig. 3-4).  
Dunite xenoliths from the Takashima alkali basalt are characterized by coarse-
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grained and show mosaic-equigranular textures. Olivines in dunite sometimes exhibit 
kink band and wavy extinction. Spinels show reddish brown to black colors in thin 
section, suggesting their Cr-rich character. Sulfides (mainly pentlandite) appear as 
solitary or secondary inclusions in some olivine grains.  
 
3.5: Analytical condition 
Sulfide mineral chemistry 
Sulfide minerals were also analyzed by a JEOL wave-length dispersive electron 
microprobe (JXA8800R) at Kanazawa University. Analytical conditions were 15 kV 
accelerating voltage, 20 nA probe current, and <1 µm probe diameter. Pure metals 
and sulfides were used as standards for the elements of Os, Ir, Ru, Rh, Pt, Pd, Fe, Ni, 
Co, Cu, Zn and Cr, whereas pentlandite for S. Representative analyses are listed in 
Tables 3-4 & -5. 
 
Whole-rock PGE chemistry 
Two fine-grained Takashima chromitite samples (Type 1) (Figs. 3-2, 3a) were 
analyzed for all PGEs (=Os, Ir, Ru, Rh, Pt, Pd) and Au (Table 3-3). Chromitite 
xenolith samples of enough amounts for bulk analysis were available from only two 
samples because of rarely occurrence of chromitite xenoliths from the alkali basalt. 
One (TKC-1) contains laurite grains (Fig. 3-4a), and the other (TKS-Cr-1) is 
apparently free of PGM in thin section. The other chromitite sample (WR3-3) from 
the discordant chromitite pod along Wadi Rajmi, northern Oman ophiolite, and two 
spinel-rich dunite xenolith samples (KR241 and KRC-1) from the Kurose alkali 
basalt were also analyzed for comparison. The Kurose samples are apparently free of 
PGM in thin section. The whole-rock PGE contents in samples were determined by 
using ICP-MS after the Ni-sulfide fire assay collection at the Genalysis Laboratory 
Services, Australia. The detection limits are 2ppb for Os, Ir, Ru, Pt and Pd, 1ppb for 
Rh. Au is below detection limits in all analysed samples. 
 
 3.6: Mineral chemistry 
Spinels from the Takashima chromitite show relatively high Cr#s, 0.6 to 0.8, and low 
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TiO2 contents, 0.16 to 0.63 wt% (Fig. 3-5; Table 3-1) (Arai and Abe 1994). Spinels in 
dunite xenoliths also show high Cr#s, 0.67 to 0.80, but slightly higher TiO2 contents, 
up to 0.43wt%, than those from the chromitites. The Kurose harzburgite spinel shows 
a relatively low range of Cr#, 0.25 to 0.5 (Fig. 3-5) in comparison. Spinels in the 
Kurose chromitite are characterized by low Cr#s around 0.35, and high TiO2 
contents, up to around 0.40wt%. 
Laurites (ideal formula of RuS2) show Os-rich varieties, in which the Ru / 
(Ru+Os+Ir) atomic ratio ranges from 0.66 to 0.85 (Fig. 3-6). The Os content in 
laurites varies from about 8 up to 19 wt%, with an average of 15wt% (n= 6 analyses) 
(Table 3-4). The range of Ir content is from 6 to 9 wt%, with an average of 7 wt% 
(Table 3-4). Erlichmanite (ideal formula of OsS2), one of end members of laurite-
erlichmanite series, have not been found. The relatively high Cr content in some 
PGM grains was due to a fluorescence effect from host chromian spinel in 
microprobe analysis because of their small size (< 5um) (Fig. 3-4). Therefore, their 
compositions were corrected by subtraction of the expected spinel compositions. The 
Ni/ (Ni+Fe) atomic ratio of pentlandites in chromitites and dunites varies from 0.13 
to 0.48 (Fig. 3-6d). Pentlandites are characterized by high Ni contents in chromitites 
than in dunites. Fine-grained pentlandite associated with silicate inclusions in spinel 
of Type 2 chromitite (Figs. 3-4e, f) contains 0.2 wt% Co (Table 3-5). 
 
 3.7: Platinum-group element chemistry 
The PGM-bearing chromitite (TKC-1) is high in total PGE (209 ppb) relative to the 
PGM-free one (TKS-Cr-1) (100 ppb) (Fig. 3-6a) from the Takashima alkali basalt 
(Table 3-3). Two analyzed chromitite samples of the Takashima are similar to each 
other in their respective PGE patterns (Fig. 3-6b). Two samples of the Takashima 
chromitites are distinctly enriched in Ir subgroup PGE (IPGE: Os, Ir, Ru) in 
preference to Pd subgroup PGE (PPGE: Rh, Pt, Pd) (Fig. 3-6b). The chondrite-
normalized (CN) PGE patterns of the Takashima chromitites are characterized by 
negative slopes from Ru to Pt (Ru/Pt=22.3 and 7.5), positive slopes from Pt to Pd, 
and low Pd/Ir ratios, 0.08 to 0.25 (Fig. 3-6b; Table 3-3). The Takashima chromitites 
are intermediate in their PGE patterns between the mantle discordant chromitites and 
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the MTZ chromitites from the northern Oman ophiolite (Ahmed and Arai 2002) (Fig. 
3-6b). On the other hand, two samples of the Kurose spinel-rich dunite are 
characterized by low total PGE contents (38 to 43 ppb), low Ru/Pt ratios (2.50 to 
4.33) and relatively high Pd/Ir ratios (0.83 to 2.17) (Fig. 3-6b; Table 3-3). The 
analyzd ophiolitic chromitite sample from the northern Oman ophiolite is enclosed in 
the reported range for the Oman ophiolite (Ahmed and Arai 2002) (Fig. 3-6b). 
 
 3.8: Discussion 
  3.8.1: Origin of the Takashima chromitites 
The appearance of chromitite xenoliths from the Takashima alkali basalt clearly 
indicates that chromitites are present beneath the Southwest Japan arc (Arai and Abe, 
1994) (Fig. 3-7a). Spinels in the Takashima chromitites and dunites are characterized 
by high Cr#s and low Ti contents, indicating that the Takashima chromitites and 
associated dunites were formed by arc-related magmatism, especially that of high-
Mg andesites and boninites (e.g., Arai 1994; Arai et al. 2011) (Fig. 3-5). Arc-related 
features in the Takashima chromitites and dunites are consistent with the Sr-Nd-Os 
isotopic characteristics (Senda et al. 2007) that indicate the sub-arc environment.  
In addition, the textural variations, e.g., nodular and anti-nodular textures, of the 
Takashima chromitites (Fig. 3-2) are also similar to those of ophiolitic chromitites 
(e.g., Thayer 1964; Arai and Abe 1994). The Takashima chromitite is also very 
similar in PGE characteristics to some ophiolitic chromitites (Fig. 3-6). The latter 
commonly contain 100 to 500 ppb of PGE and have moderate ratios of low Pd/Ir (0.8 
to 0.1) (e.g., Leblanc 1991). The PGE contents of chromitites tend to increase with 
increasing Cr# of spinel (degree of partial melting) (e.g., Economou 1986). Their 
spinel Cr#s and total PGE concentrations of the Takashima chromitites are enclosed 
in the range of mantle chromitites from the northern Oman ophiolite (Ahmed and 
Arai 2002) (Fig. 3-6a). In contrast, those of the Kurose spinel-rich dunites are quite 
low concentrations of total PGE, and slightly close to the range of the Oman MTZ 
chromitite (Fig. 3-6a). This possibly indicates that the involved magma in the 
formation of the Kurose spinel-rich dunite was formed low degree of partial melting. 
The CN PGE patterns of the Takashima chromitites show slightly negative slopes 
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from Ru to Pt (Fig. 3-6b), which are again within the range for some of ophiolitic 
chromitites (e.g., Zhou et al. 1998; Ahmed and Arai 2002; Uysal et al. 2005). 
Occurrence of laurite, one of the most common PGM in ophiolitic chromitites (e.g., 
Ahmed and Arai 2002), is consistent with the positive Ru anomaly observed in the 
PGE patterns of the Takashima chromitites (Fig. 3-6b). Laurite grains from the 
Takashima chromitites are plotted in the compositional range of laurites from the 
Oman chromitite (Ahmed and Arai 2003) (Fig. 3-6c). Here, it is important that the 
characteristics of the Takashima chromitites, in spinel chemistry, textural variations 
and PGE chemistry, are analogous to some of ophiolitic chromitites. This similarity 
implies that the Takashima chromitites are similar in the character of magmatic 
formation process to the ophiolitic chromitites. 
   The Japan arc has been on an active margin of the eastern Eurasian plate since 
the subduction initiation of the Pacific plate at around 520 Ma (Isozaki et al. 2011), 
although the current island arc setting has started at 20 Ma by spreading of the Sea of 
Japan backarc basin (Iwamori 1991) (Fig. 3-7a). Some arc-related characteristics of 
the Takashima chromitites and peridotites (e.g., Arai et al. 2001; Senda et al. 2007) 
had been obtained sometime before the eruption of the host Takashima alkali basalt 
(3.0 Ma, Nakamura et al. 1986), however, no age data has been obtained for the 
Takashima Group I xenoliths. Paleomagnetic and geochronological studies of 
volcanic rocks in the Southwest Japan indicate that the clockwise rotation of 
southwest Japan arc until 15 Ma was caused by the spreading of the Sea of Japan 
(Otofuji et al., 1991). Then, a young and hot oceanic lithosphere of the Philippine 
Sea plate has been subducted beneath the southwest Japan (Tatsumi and Maruyama 
1989). The high-Mg andesitic magmatisms in the Southwest Japan were probably 
caused by the initiation of subduction of such a young and hot slab. Some high-Mg 
andesites in Southwest Japan consistently are younger than the age of subduction of 
the Philippine Sea plate at around 15 Ma (Tatsumi et al., 2001). More recently, high-
Mg andesites, associated with basalts, of 8-6 Ma in age (Mashima 2009) erupted in 




  3.8.2: Comparison with discordant chromitites from the northern Oman ophiolite 
As shown in Chapter 2, spinels in the Oman discordant chromitites are also 
characterized by high-Cr#s (>0.7) and low TiO2 contents (<0.1), indicating a sub-arc 
mantle origin (Fig. 2-11) (e.g., Arai et al. 2011). The Takashima chromitites are 
notably similar to chromitites from discordant pods from the northern Oman 
ophiolite. The Wadi Rajmi area has been well known for the abundance of various 
chromitite pods (Nicolas 1989; Augé 1987; Rollinson 2008) (Fig. 2-3b). The 
Takashima chromitites are strikingly analogous in some ways to a suite of discordant 
chromitites from Wadi Rajmi (Fig. 2-5), northern Oman, as described in Chapter 2 
(Table 3-6). 
The Takashima chromitite xenoliths are similar in their textural variation to the 
Rajmi discordant chromitite pod (Figs. 2-5, 3-2). In addition, the Rajmi chromitite 
pods and dunite envelopes show a compositional affinity to arc-related plutonic rocks 
as well as Takashima chromitite (Fig. 3-5). It is noteworthy that the spinel chemistry 
is similar between various textured chromitites from the Rajmi discordant pod 
examined (Fig. 3-5). The Cr#s of the surrounding harzburgite spinels are relatively 
high, 0.54 to 0.67 (Figs. 3-5b, c). One sample (WR3-3) of massive chromitites, 
showing a similar texture with the Takashima Type 1 chromitite analyzed for bulk 
PGE, was analyzed for comparison (Fig. 3-2f; Table 3-3). The PGE patterns of the 
Rajmi and Takashima chromitites also similar in some characteristics to each other 
(Fig. 3-6). Euhedral to subhedral laurite grains were also found as a solitary grain in 
spinel or as a phase associated with globular silicate inclusion in spinel from the 
Rajmi chromitites (Figs. 3-4g, h). Their appearance in the Rajmi discordant 
chromitites is also consistent with the positive Ru anomaly observed in the CN PGE 
pattern (Fig. 3-6b). Laurites from the Rajmi chromitites also show Os-rich variaties 
similar to that from the Takashima chromitites (Fig. 3-6c).  
The Takashima chromitites are, however, different from typical discordant 
chromitites such as the Rajmi one from the Oman ophiolite. It is notable that 
harzburgite xenoliths have not been found from the Takashima alkali basalt (Arai et 
al. 2000, 2001). On the other hand, ordinary ophiolitic chromitite with dunite 
envelope are commonly found in the mantle harzburgites (e.g., Arai 1997) (Fig. 2-5). 
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Beneath the Takashima island, chromitites probably occur within a thick dunite layer 
(Arai et al. 2001) (Fig. 3-7a). This is equivalent to a cumulus mantle (Takahashi 
1978), mainly composed of dunite, wehrlite and pyroxenites. It is possibly equivalent 
to the MTZ of ophiolites, which comprises mainly dunite and wehrlite (e.g., Nicolas 
1989; Arai and Abe 1994). Some thick MTZ in the northern Oman ophiolite is 
completely free of harzburgites (Negishi et al. 2013). The Takashima chromitites 
possibly occur in a thick Moho transition zone beneath Takashima, Southwest Japan 
arc (Arai et al. 2001) (Fig. 3-7a).  
The difference in mineral species composing the primary inclusions in chromian 
spinel is also noteworthy. The mineral assemblage in inclusion is pyroxenes ± olivine 
for the Takashima chromitite and pyroxenes + pargasite + Na-phlogopite for the 
Rajmi chromitite. Hydrous minerals, e.g., pargasite and phlogopite, are typically 
found as primary inclusions in spinel from chromitites (e.g., Arai and Matsukage 
1998; Ahmed and Arai 2002; Borisova et al. 2012). These hydrous minerals can be 
stable in the condition shown by the Takashima xenoliths, 1000 to 1100°C and 
around 1.0 to 1.5 GPa (Frost 2006). The absence of hydrous minerals probably 
resulted from a low-water content in magma involved in formation of the Takashima 
chromitite. Some of podiform chromitites are free from hydrous mineral inclusion in 
spinel (e.g., Arai and Yurimoto 1994). 
 In the Takashima chromitites, laurite grains are enclosed by chromian spinel as 
only solitary grains (Figs. 3-4a, b). On the other hand, the laurite grain is sometimes 
associated with silicate inclusion in spinel from the Rajmi discordant chromitite (Fig. 
3-4h), as commonly observed in some ophiolitic chromitites (Garuti et al., 1999; 
Ahmed and Arai 2003). Instead, pentlandite is associated with silicate inclusion in 
spinel from the Takashima chromitites (Figs. 3-4e, f). Pentlandite and other sulfides 
inclusions are absent in spinel from the Rajmi chromitites. This difference in 
appearance of base-matal sulfides possibly results from the difference in temperature 
and/or sulfur fugacity during the chromitite formation. The PGMs, e.g., laurite, in 
spinel from chromitites, are considered as typically primary phases precipitated from 
the melt involved in chromitite formation (Garuti et al., 1999; Ahmed and Arai 2003) 
because the PGMs and chromian spinel can be liquidus phases (Andrews and Brenan 
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2002). Laurite is crystallized at high temperatures, around 1200 to 1300 °C, and a 
relatively low sulfur fugacity (Brenan and Andrews 2001). The Rajmi chromitites 
most probably formed at a high temperature, and possibly a low sulfur fugacity, 
relative to the Takashima chromitites. The existence of pentlandite in spinel and 
olivine from the Takashima chromitites and dunites possibly suggests a sulfur 
fugacity higher than that for the Rajmi chromitites. As pentlandite can be stable 
below around 865°C (Sugaki and Kitakaze 1998), the sulfides were entrapped by 
spinel as sulfide melt (e.g., Fig. 3-4c). Pentlandite and other base-metal sulfide 
phases were crystallized at a later low-temperature stage. The pentlandite showing a 
trail is possibly of metasomatic origin from melt (alkali basalt) involved in formation 
of Group II rocks. 
    The Rajmi and other Oman discordant chromitite pods show their arc-related 
feature in some ways (Chapter 2) (Figs. 2-5, 3-5, 6). Such arc-related features of the 
Oma discordant chromitites and the similarity to the Takashima sub-arc chromitite 
xenoliths strongly indicate that they were formed by arc-related magmatism at a 
young sub-arc mantle (Fig. 3-7b). Some ophiolitic chromitites, showing similar 
characteristics with the Takashima chromitites, probably are of sub-arc origin. The 
Takashima sub-arc chromitites indicate a genesis of the ophiolitic chromitites and a 
tectonic setting for the Oman ophiolite formation. 
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Figure 3-1. Locality maps of the Takashima and Kurose alkali basalts. Modified from 
Arai et al. (2001). Open star indicates the sampling locality. 
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Figure 3-2. Appearances of chromitite xenoliths from the Takashima alkali basalt. (a) 
Massive chromitite (Type 1) xenoliths in the alkali basalt. This sample was analyzed 
for whole-rock bulk chemistry (TKC-1). (b) Xenolith of dunite with chromitite layer 
(Type 1). (c) Scanned image of thin section of a massive fine-grained chromitite (Type 
1; the same as panel (a)). (d) Scanned image of thin section of a nodular textured 
chromitite xenolith (Type 2). (e) Anti-nodular chromitite xenolith (Type 1). Black-
colored part shows chromian spinel concentrations. (f) Chromitite seam (Type 1) in a 
spinel-rich dunite. 
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 Figure 3-3. Photomicrographs of the Takashima chromitite xenoliths. Plane-polarized 
light (a-c, f), crosses-polarized light (d) and reflected light (e). Abbreviations; Spl, 
spinel: Olv, olivine: Cpx, clinopyroxene. (a) Fine-grained massive chromitite (Type 1) 
(TKC-1; the same as Fig. 3-2a) in the alkali basalt (Bas). (b) Finely layered texture in 
Type 1 chromitite. (c) Anti-nodular chromitite in Type 1 chromitite. (d) Crossed-
polarized image of panel (c). Note that olivines composing nodule are coarser than 
those in surrounding spinel-rich part. (e) Spinel of the Type 1 chromitite, full of 
orbicular inclusions showing a concentric arrangement, which indicates a primary 
origin. (f) Nodular textured Type 2 chromitite xenolith. 
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 Figure 3-4. Backscattered electron micrographs and reflected-light images of sulfide 
inclusions in spinel from the Takashima and Rajmi chromitites. (a) Euhedral to 
subhedral laurite grain in chromian spinel from Type 1 chromitite. (b) Euhedral laurite 
inclusion in spinel in Type 2 chromitite. (c) Sulfide inclusions in spinel from Type 1 
chromitite. (d) Pentlandite inclusion in spinel from Type 2 chromitite. (e) Pentlandite 
associated with a silicate mineral inclusion in spinel from Type 1 chromitite. (f) 
Pentlandite associated with a silicate inclusion in spinel from Type 2 chromitite. (g) 
Euhedral laurite grain in spinel from the Rajmi chromitite. (h) Laurite associated with 
a silicate mineral inclusion in spinel from the Rajmi chromitite. Note that pentlandite 
associating silicate inclusion as observed in spinel from the Takashima chromitite is 
free from the Rajmi chromitites. 
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 Figure 3-5. Chemical variations of chromian spinel in the Takashima and Kurose (left 
panels) xenoliths, and the Rajmi discordant chromitites (right panels). The Kurose 
harzburgites are plotted for comparison as the ambient mantle harzburgite. Abyssal 
peridotite fields are from Dick and Bullen (1984), Arai (1994) and Arai et al. (2011). 
Forearc peridotite fields are from Arai et al. (2011). Data of the Kurose harzburgites is 
from Hirai and Arai (unpublished data). (a) Trivalent cation ratios of chromian spinel 
in chromitites and associated peridotites. (b) Relationship between Cr# and Mg# of 
spinel from the two suites of chromitites and associated peridotites. (c) Relationship 
between TiO2 content and Cr# of spinel in chromitites and associated peridotites. Note 
that compositional characteristics between the two textural types, Type 1 and Type 2, 
of chromitite are similar between the Takashima and Rajmi. 
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 Figure 3-6. PGE characteristics of the Takashima and the Rajmi chromitites and the 
Kurose spinel-rich dunites. (a) Relationships between the spinel Cr# and the total PGE 
concentrations in the suites of chromitites and dunites. Oman MTZ and mantle 
chromitite variations are from Ahmed and Arai (2002). (c) Compositional variation of 
PGM in terms of Ru-Os-Ir in the laurite-erlichmanite series. (d) S-Fe-Ni atomic ratios 
of sulfides in the Takashima chromitites and dunites. Monosulfide solid solutions 






 Figure 3-7. Petrologic models for sub-arc upper mantle containing discordant 
chromitites. (a) Takashima, southwest Japan arc. Note that chromitite exists in the 
thick MTZ mainly composed of dunite-wehrlite-pyroxenites (Arai et al., 2000). The 
Takashima chromitites were formed at sub-arc mantle sometime before the eruption of 
the host alkali basalt (around 3.0 Ma, Nakamura et al., 1986). (b) The discordant 
chromitite formed in a supra-subduction zone mantle before ophiolite obduction in the 




Table 3-1. Selected microprobe analysis of spinel in the Takashima and Rajmi chromitites, dunite and harzburgite, and the Kurose spinel-




Table 3-2. Selected microprobe analysis of olivine in chromitite, dunite and harzburgite 
from the Takashima and Kurose alkali basalt, and the northern Oman ophiolite. 
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Table 3-3. Whole-rock analysis of bulk-rock platinum-group element compositions (ppb) in the Takashima and Rajmi chromitites and the 
Kurose spinel-rich dunitel. 
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Table 3-4. Selected microprobe analyses of platinum-group minerals in spinels from the 















Table 3-5. Selected microprobe analyses of other sulfide minerals in spinel from the 




Table 3-6. A summary composition table between the Takashima and Rajmi chromitites. 
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Chapter 4: Comparison between low-pressure and ultrahigh-pressure 
chromitites from Luobusa ophiolite, Tibet, and Ray-Iz ophiolites, Polar 
Urals: Implications for mantle dynamics for chromitite formation 
 
4.1: Abstract 
Ultra-high pressure (=UHP) chromitites containing UHP minerals, such as diamond 
and moissanite, have been observed from the mantle section of Luobusa ophiolite, 
Tibet, and Ray-Iz ophiolite, Polar Urals. Some chromitites and surrounding peridotites 
from Luobusa and Ray-Iz ophiolites were compared with low-pressure (=LP) 
chromitites from the northern Oman ophiolite, to constrain peculiar characteristics of 
the UHP chromitite. 
    UHP chromitites from both the ophiolites are similar in some ways to each other. 
They are mostly concordant to the foliation of surrounding peridotite. Spinels show a 
high-Cr# and low-Ti character in both chromitites and surrounding dunite envelopes, 
indicating their arc-related feature. The UHP chromitites are similar in compositional 
characteristics of spinel to the discordant chromitites from the Oman ophiolite. 
Olivines in UHP chromitites are sometimes characterized by exceptionally high NiO 
contents (> 1 wt%), indicating long duration of cooling. Spinels in both UHP 
chromitites typically include numerous silicate exsolution lamellae. The UHP 
chromitites are divided into two types in terms of mineral species as inclusion in spinel. 
One is characterized by coesite lamella (Yamamoto et al., 2009) and Na amphibole 
primary inclusion in spinel. The other is characterized by the absence of primary 
amphibole inclusion. Coexistence of coesite and Na amphibole in the former spinel 
indicates their experience of relatively low-T (around 700 to 800 °C) and high-P 
(around 3 GPa) conditions. The former can be formed by UHP metamorphism in a 
subduction zone setting, because of stable condition of coesite and amphibole. Their 
similarity in characteristics of inclusion in spinel to chromitites of the Higashi-Akaishi 
ultramafic complex, which experienced high-P metamorphism, suggests that some of 
characteristics of the UHP chromitite can be formed by compression of low-P 
chromitites, such as deep recycling (Arai 2010, 2013). 
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 4.2: Introduction 
Ophiolitic chromitites, such as those in the Oman ophiolite, commonly show various 
lines of evidence for low-pressure (=LP) origin. However, some unusual minerals 
indicating ultrahigh-pressure and highly reduced condition, such as diamond, have 
been found from chromitites in some ophiolites such as the Luobusa ophiolite, Tibet 
(Robinson et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2009; Yamamoto et al., 2009) and 
the Ray-Iz ophiolite, Polar Urals (Yang et al., 2014). Origin of such ultrahigh-pressure 
(=UHP) chromitites is still very controversial, although many researchers have tackled 
this problem (e.g., Robinson et al., 2004; Ruskov et al., 2010; Arai 2010, 2013; Yang 
et al., 2014). Robinson et al. (2004) suggest that UHP minerals from the Luobusa 
chromitites are of xenocrystal origin. Lamellar coesite in chromian spinel from UHP 
chromitite from Luobusa, however, strongly indicates that the UHP chromitite has 
experienced some UHP condition, and negates the xenocrystal origin of UHP minerals 
(Yamamoto et al., 2009). Ruskov et al. (2010) and Yang et al. (2014) proposed a 
magmatic origin under UHP conditions and later modification under LP conditions by 
arc-related magma for the UHP chromitite. However, this hypothesis cannot well 
explain some characteristics of UHP chromitites, such as existence of dunite envelope 
and igneous textures similar to LP chromitites (Zhou et al., 1996; Yamamoto et al., 
2009; Arai 2010; Xu et al., 2011). Arai (2010, 2013) proposed that UHP chromitites 
can be formed by deep recycling (UHP metamorphism) of LP magmatic chromitites 
via mantle convection flow. This hypothesis seems to explain many of features of UHP 
chromitites, however, geologic and petrographic data are not enough to validate this 
interpretation. In this Chapter, I describe detailed petrographic features of UHP 
chromitites from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites to constrain the origin of UHP 
chromitite. 
 
 4.3: Geological background 
  4.3.1: Luobusa ophiolite, Tibet 
The Luobusa ophiolite is located at the east-end of the Indus-Yarlung-Zangbo suture 
zone, Tibet (Fig. 4-1). It has been interpreted to originate at a mid-ocean ridge setting 
between the Asia and the India continents, and to experience later modification at a 
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supra-subduction zone environment before obduction (e.g., Zhou et al., 1996, 2005; 
Yamamoto et al., 2007; Xu et al., 2011; Yamamoto et al., 2013). The Luobusa ophiolite 
is thus a slice of the Neo-Tethyan oceanic lithosphere, obducted in the Early Tertiary 
at around 65 Ma (e.g., Aitchison et al., 2002). The Luobusa ophiolite is mainly 
composed of clinopyroxene-bearing harzburgite, harzburgite, dunite, serpentine 
mélange and lower-crustal cumulates accompanied by minor basaltic pillow lavas and 
cherts (Zhou et al., 1996; Yamamoto et al., 2009) (Fig. 4-1). Minerals from spinel 
peridotite show an equilibrium pressure of around 1.5 GPa, and have no traces of UHP 
metamorphism (Huot et al., 2002; Hébert et al., 2003). Therefore, peridotites and 
chromitites in the Luobusa ophiolite were interpreted to have formed at relatively low-
pressure condition (< 30 km), such as uppermost mantle (e.g., Zhou et al., 1996). In 
this study, chromitites and surrounding peridotites from the mantle sections in the 
western part (chromitite, LT55 and LT69; dunite, LT52 and LT40; harzburgite, LT39 
and LT38), the central part (LA326) and the eastern part (Cr-11 chromitite body) of 
the Luobusa ophiolite sampled by the field survey by Yamamoto and others in 2001 
(Yamamoto et al., 2007; Yamamoto et al., 2009) were used. Studied samples are listed 
in Table 4-1. One chromitite pod (LT69) and associated peridotites (dunite, LA40, 
LA52; harzburgite, LA39, LA38) were examined for their genetic relationship. LA326 
chromitite in the central part contains a coesite lamella-bearing spinel (Yamamoto et 
al., 2009). The Cr-11 chromitite body (LA509-565) is well known as the largest 
chromitite body in the eastern Tibet and abundance of diamond and other UHP 
minerals (e.g., Xu et al., 2009).  
 
  4.3.2: Ray-Iz ophiolite, Polar Urals 
The Ray-Iz ophiolite is located on the Polar Urals, and extends around 50-100km from 
SW to NE, along the northern Ural Mountains (Fig. 4-2). This ophiolite is interpreted 
to have been formed by the collision of the Magnitogosrk arc and the East Europian 
continent block in the mid-Paleozoic around 400 Ma ages, based on U-Pb age of zircon 
in the gabbro and diorite, and whole-rock Sm-Nd isotope study of peridotite (e.g., 
Savelieva and Nesbitt 1996; Shmelev and Meng 2013). Constituent rocks in this region 
reflect a series of westward-directed thrust stacks in which the oceanic and arc 
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sequences lie on the continental margin of the European plate (Savelieva and Nesbitt 
1996). The Ray-Iz ophiolite complex mainly consists of lherzolite, harzburgite, dunite 
and gabbro (Shmelev 2011).  
    Studied chromitites were collected from No.384 chromitite body in the Central 
Chromitite Deposit area and p.t. 214 chromitite body in the western part of the Ray-Iz 
massif (Fig. 4-2, 3), by our field expedition in 2013 (Table 4-1). The Central 
Chromitite Deposit area is located in the thick dunite body in the mantle section close 
to the crustal section, and contain largest abundance of chromitite pods (e.g., Shmelev 
2011; Yang et al., 2014). Diamond and other unusual UHP minerals were found both 
from the No.384 body in the Central Chromitite Deposite and from the p.t.214 
chromitite body in the western part of the Ray-Iz massif (Yang et al., 2014).  
 
 4.4: Petrography 
  Chromitites and peridotites from the Luobusa ophiolite 
Most of chromitites from the Luobusa ophiolite are vein-like or lenticular in shape, 
and exist with dunite envelopes (several centimeters to several meters thick) in fresh 
harzburgite (Zhou et al., 1996; Yamamoto et al., 2009; Xu et al., 2011). They are 
mostly concordant to foliation of the surrounding harzburgite (Yamamoto et al., 2009). 
Chromitites show various textures, such as massive, disseminated, nodular, anti-
nodular, dunitic orbicular and banded textures (Zhou et al., 1996; Yamamoto et al., 
2009; Xu et al., 2011). Most of them show massive textures (Xu et al., 2011).  
    The Luobusa chromitites comprise subhedral to anhedral chromian spinel and 
olivine, which is moderately to strongly serpentinized. Chromian spinels in the 
Luobusa chromitites are reddish to dark brown in thin section, indicating their Cr-rich 
character (Fig. 4-4). Spinels in the massive and nodular textured chromitite from Cr-
11 body in the eastern part are sometimes cleaved by olivine-filled fracture, indicating 
deformation under high temperature condition (Fig. 4-4) (Arai 2013). Some of olivines 
from chromitites are kinked. Spinels from the Luobusa chromitites typically contain 
numerous needle- and rod- shaped exsolution lamellae of diopside and coesite, 
showing parallelism (Yamamoto et al., 2009). The silicate lamellae notably exist in 
spinel from massive and nodular textured chromitites. Chromian spinels from 
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disseminated chromitites are apparently poor in silicate lamellae. Spinels in the 
Luobusa chromitites are free of primary inclusions that show concentric arrangement 
such as those in the Oman discordant chromitite (Fig. 4-4a). Some of them, however, 
sometimes contain minute globular inclusions showing sparse distribution such as 
those in the Oman concordant pods (Fig. 4-5b). Trails of secondary inclusions, 
composed of serpentine and minor mount of chlorite, are typically contained in spinel 
from the Luobusa chromitites (Miura et al., 2012; Huang et al., 2014). Some of such 
secondary inclusions occur as negative crystals. Fluid-phase secondary inclusions 
sometimes exist in chromian spinel of chromitites. Some of chromian spinel grains in 
the Luobusa chromitites contain euhedral to subhedral metallic inclusion, showing an 
isolated distribution (Fig. 4-6a). Multi-phase metallic inclusions rarely appear within 
chromian spinel in the diamond-bearing UHP chromitite from the Cr-11 pod (Fig. 4-
6b). Silicate mineral phases are sometimes associated with metallic inclusion (Fig. 4-
6c, d) in the Luobusa chromitites except in the diamond-bearing UHP chromitite. 
    Dunites enveloping the LT69 chromitite located in the western part of Luobusa 
ophiolite are coarse-grained and moderately to strongly serpentized. Dunites comprise 
olivines, euhedral to subhedral spinels and minor amount of interstitial clinopyroxenes 
(Fig. 4-4), and show a porphyroclastic texture. Olivines sometimes show wavy 
extinction. Some spinel grains in the dunite envelope contain silicate inclusions 
composed of amphibole and chlorite. 
    Harzburgites, moderately serpentinized, around LT 69 pod show prominant 
porphyroclastic textures (Fig. 4-4), and comprise olivine, orthopyroxene, subhedral to 
anhedral spinel and small amount of clinopyroxene, which is closely associated with 
orthopyroxene. Some of their olivines and orthopyroxenes are kinked, suggesting 
deformation. Ambient harzburgites (LA 182, 246, 258) far from chromitites, 
containing clinopyroxene, show porphyroclastic texture. Their spinels are transparent 
reddish in color, indicating their Al-rich character (Fig. 4-4). In contrast, the ambient 
harzburgite (LA190) contain reddish brown colored spinels and small amounts of 




  Chromitites and peridotites from the Ray-Iz ophiolite 
The No.384 body in the Central Deposite of the Ray-Iz ophiolite extends about 150m 
in length and 2-3m in thickness, in a north-south direction. The p.t. 214 body in the 
western part of the Ray-Iz ophiolite extends 200m in length and 4-5m in thickness (Fig. 
4-2, 3). Both chromitites are mostly concordant to the foliation of surrounding 
peridotites (Fig. 4-2). Chromitites in the Central Deposite show various textures, such 
as nodular, massive, disseminated and banded textures (Figs. 4-3b, c). Some of olivines 
are huge in size in the surrounding dunite of No.384 pod (Fig. 4-3d). Peridotites 
adjacent to No.384 pod typically contain talc+chlorite+tremolite aggregates, which are 
whitish on the outcrop (Figs. 4-3e, f), suggesting a low-T metamorphic feature. 
Chromitites from the p.t. 214 body in the western part of the Ray-Iz massif show 
various textures, such as nodular, anti-nodular, massive and disseminated textures, and 
contain kämmeririte (Cr-rich chlorite), indicating hydrothermal alteration. 
    Chromitites in the Central Deposite, including the No.384 body, are mainly 
composed of euhedral to subhedral chromian spinel and olivine, which is sometimes 
strongly serpentinized. Chromian spinels in the Central Deposite chromitites are 
reddish to dark brown in thin section, indicating their Cr-rich character (Fig. 4-4). 
Spinels in the massive and nodular textured chromitite are sometimes cleaved by 
olivine-filled fracture (Fig. 4-4). Spinels in the chromitites from the No.384 body 
typically contain numerous silicate lamellae, which are similar to those in the Luobusa 
UHP chromitites (Fig. 4-5). They show parallelism, possibly indicating a subdsolidus 
exsolution origin. Such lamellae notably exist in spinels from massive No.384 
chromitite and nodular textured chromitite, although chromitites containing lamella-
free spinel also exist in the Central Deposite. Cleavable olivines sometimes exist in 
chromitite and surrounding peridotite (Fig. 4-4). Spinels in the Central Deposite 
chromitites are free of primary inclusions, such as in the Oman discordant chromitite 
(Figs. 2-9a, 4-4g). Minute irregular shaped inclusions sometimes appear in spinel (Fig. 
4-5b). Trails of secondary inclusion, composed of chlorite and rare serpentine, appear 
within spinel in the Central Deposite chromitites. Such secondary inclusions occur as 
negative crystals (Fig. 4-5i). The trails of fluid-phase secondary inclusions also exist 
within chromian spinel of chromitites (Fig. 4-5j). 
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    Dunites forming the envelopes of the No.384 body chromitite and the p.t.214 
body chromitite are coarse-grained and weakly serpentinized (Fig. 4-4l). Chromian 
spinel is euhedral to subhedral in both dunites. Some of olivines in dunites of the 
No.384 pod and the p.t. 214 pod have conspicuous cleavages (Fig. 4-4k, l). Opaque 
mineral inclusions are sometimes included by olivine in dunite envelopes of the 
No.384 pod and p.t. 214 pod (Fig. 4-4o). Grain boundaries of olivines in both dunites 
from two localities sometimes show 120-degree triple junctions in thin section, 
suggesting recrystallization.  
    Harzburgites surrounding the No.384 pod and the p.t.214 pod comprise subhedral 
to anhedral spinel, moderately serpentinized olivine, orthopyroxene, talc, chlorite and 
tremolite (Fig. 4-4m). Spinels are sometimes opaque in thin section. Many of spinels 
in harzburgites contain chlorite and serpentine inclusions along the rim of host spinel. 
Some of olivine grains in surrounding harzburgites are “cleavable” in some dunites 
enveloping chromitites of the No.384 and the p.t. 214 pods (Fig. 4-4n). Some of olivine 
and orthopyroxene grains in harzburgites from both the pods occasionally contain 
euhedral-shaped opaque inclusions. Orthopyroxene is relatively coarse and subhedral. 
Talc, chlorite and tremolite in harzburgites usually make an aggregate. Chlorite is 
sparsely distributed all around in harzburgites, especially around spinel. Tremolite is 
mostly subhedral, sometimes partly or completely included by orthopyroxene grains. 
Harzburgites examined in this study are free of clinopyroxene.  
 
 4.5: Mineral chemistry 
  4.5.1: Major-element chemistry 
Chromitites and peridotites from the Luobusa ophiolite 
Chromian spinels from diamond- and coesite-bearing chromitites from the Luobusa 
ophiolite are generally similar in chemical characteristics to each other (Fig. 4-8). 
Spinels from chromitites show high Cr#s around 0.75 to 0.80, and low TiO2 contents 
around 0.10 to 0.25 wt% (Table 4-2). The Cr# of spinel in diamond-bearing chromitite 
(Cr-11 body) is around 0.8, and slightly higher than in other chromitites (Fig. 4-8). 
Spinels in dunite envelope (LT40, LT52) are characterized by relatively high Cr#s 
(0.50 to 0.75) and low TiO2 contents (0.10 to 0.20) (Fig. 4-8). Chromian spinels from 
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harzburgites adjacent to dunite envelope around chromitite (LT69) show relatively low 
Cr#s, 0.40 to 0.45, and low TiO2 contents, 0.10 to 0.20. Ambient harzburgites contain 
spinels characterized by low Cr#s (0.15 to 0.30) and low TiO2 contents (< 0.10 wt%). 
The Cr# of spinel is noticeably higher in one distant harzburgite (LA190), which 
contains tremolite (Figs. 4-3, 8). 
    Olivines in the Luobusa chromitites show unusually high Fo (Fo96-98) and NiO 
contents (0.65 to 1.15 wt%), probably due to subsolidus exchange (Fig. 4-8) as 
discussed before (Table 4-3). Olivines from dunite enveloping the LT69 chromitite are 
relatively high in Fo content (93-95) and NiO content (0.45 to 0.55 wt%) (Fig. 4-8; 
Table 4-5). Olivines in harzburgites adjacent to the dunite envelope are Fo91-93 and 
contain 0.37 to 0.45 wt% NiO. Ambient harzburgites far from chromitite pods contain 
olivines characterized by Fo90-91 and 0.25 to 0.48 wt% NiO (Fig. 4-8). Harzburgites 
plot almost in the field of residual mantle peridotite in mineral chemical spaces (e.g., 
Arai 1994) (Fig. 4-8).  
    Orthopyroxenes in the harzburgite adjacent to dunite show relatively low Al2O3 
contents, 0.6 to 1.0 wt%, and CaO contents, 0.5 to 1.1 wt% (Fig. 4-8f; Table 4-5). The 
Al2O3 and CaO contents in orthopyroxenes in ambient harzburgites vary from 2.2 to 
4.5 wt% and 0.4 to 1.6 wt%, respectively. The Mg# of clinopyroxenes in the 
harzburgite near dunite envelope, and the ambient harzburgites varies from 0.92 to 
0.95 and 0.93 to 0.94, respectively (Fig. 4-8g). Clinopyroxenes in the dunite envelope 
show high Mg#s (0.95 to 0.97) and relatively low Al2O3 contents (0.4 to 1.5 wt%) 
(Table 4-4). The ambient harzburgite clinopyroxenes have relatively low TiO2 contents 
(0.1 to 0.15 wt%) and Na2O contents (0.1 to 0.2 wt%). Clinopyroxenes in the 
harzburgites adjacent to dunite are high in Na2O (0.28 to 0.45 wt%) and relatively low 
in TiO2 (0.05 to 0.15 wt%). Clinopyroxenes in the dunite envelope are characterized 
by high Na2O contents, 0.2 to 0.52, and low TiO2 contents, up to 0.08.  
    Qualitative and quantitative microprobe analyses revealed that the euhedral to 
subhedral metallic inclusions in spinels from the Luobusa diamond- and coesite-
bearing chromitites are composed of erlichmanite (OsS2), laurite (RuS2), Ir-Ni sulfide 
and small amount of copper sulfide (Figs. 4-6a, b; Table 4-7). PGE alloys have not 
been found from the Luobusa UHP chromitites in this study, although Bai et al. (2000) 
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and Robinson et al. (2004) reported them. There is a distinct compositional gap 
between laurite and erlichmanite in the Luobusa chromitites. Laurites show an Os-rich 
variety, in which the Ru/(Ru+Os+Ir) atomic ratio ranges from 0.71 to 0.88 (Fig. 4-11b; 
Table 4-7). The Os content in laurites varies from 6.2 up to 23.1 wt%. The range of Ir 
content in laurite grains is from 2.4 to 8.9 wt%. Erlichmanites show a high variability 
in Os/(Ru+Os+Ir) atomic ratio, 0.44 to 0.71 (Fig. 4-11b). The Ir content in erlichmanite 
grain varies from 7.3 to 13.3 wt% (Fig. 4-11b). Unnamed Ir-Ni sulfide contains S, Ir, 
Rh, Ni, Cu and Fe, and shows a representative chemical formula of (Ir0.97Rh0.03) 
(Ni0.52Cu0.26Fe0.22)Σ2S3. Such an Ir-Ni sulfide has been reported by Garuti et al. (1999) 
and Ahmed and Arai (2003), as unnamed (Ir,Rh)(Ni,Cu,Fe)2S3. The 
(Ni+Cu+Fe)/(Ir+Rh) ratio varies from 1.86 to 4.10. The mineral contains minor 
amounts of Os, Ru and Pt, with average concentrations of 2.42, 2.95 and 0.47 wt%, 
respectively.  
  
Chromitites and peridotites from the Ray-Iz ophiolite 
Spinel in chromitites from the No.384 and p.t.214 pods show high Cr# (0.80 to 0.85) 
and low TiO2 contents (up to 0.2 wt%) (Figure 4-8; Table 4-2). Chromian spinels in 
dunites enveloping chromitites from both the mines also are high in Cr# and low in 
TiO2 contents as in chromitites, and obviously show higher Fe
3+/(Cr+Al+Fe3+) cation 
ratios than in chromitites (Fig. 4-8). Spinels in harzburgites surrounding both the 
chromitites from the Central Deposite and the western deposite are characterized by 
greater variability of Cr# (0.68 to 1.0), Mg# (0.1 to 0.5), Fe3+/(Cr+Al+Fe3+) (up to 
around 0.8) and TiO2 (up to 0.4 wt%) of spinel than in chromitites and dunites (Fig. 4-
8).  
    Olivines in UHP chromiites from the Central mine and the western deposite show 
high Fo contents (Fo97-98) and high NiO contents (0.65 to 0.83 wt%) as in UHP 
chromitites from the Luobusa ophiolite (Fig. 4-8; Table 4-3). In addition, Yang et al. 
(2014) reported that olivines are extraordinarily high in NiO (up to 1.4 wt%) from the 
diamond-bearing UHP chromitites in the Ray-Iz ophiolite. Olivines from dunite 
enveloping the chromitite from the No.384 pod show relatively high Fo contents (93-
97) and NiO contents (0.35 to 0.55 wt%) (Fig. 4-8). Olivines in harzburgites adjacent 
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to dunite envelope show Fo91-93 and 0.30 to 0.43 wt% NiO contents. Distant 
harzburgites contain olivines characterized by Fo90.5-91.5 and 0.28 to 0.35 wt% NiO 
(Fig. 4-8). Harzburgites plot almost in the field of residual mantle peridotite in mineral 
chemical spaces, however they contain high-Cr# spinel and relatively high-Fo olivine 
(Fig. 4-8b).  
    Orthopyroxenes in the harzburgite from the Ray-Iz ophiolite show typically low 
Al2O3 contents, up to 0.5 wt%, and CaO contents, up to 0.2 wt% (Fig. 4-8f; Table 4-
5). Their Cr2O3 contents in orthopyroxenes are also low, up to 0.1 wt%. Compositional 
characteristics of orthopyroxene are similar to those in some of meta-peridotite (e.g., 
Arai 1974). 
 
  4.5.2: Trace-element chemistry  
Chondrite-normalized rare earth-element patterns of clinopyroxenes from dunite and 
harzburgites surrounding the LT69 chromitite pod in the Luobusa ophiolite are 
characterized by depletion in LREE (Fig. 4-10a; Table 4-6). Clinopyroxenes are more 
enriched in LREE, in the dunite envelope than in the surrounding harzburgites. 
Chondrite-normalized REE pattern of clinopyroxene in the dunite shows a decline 
from Dy to Lu, and shows overall higher levels of MREE than in the surrounding 
harzburgite (Fig. 4-10a). In contrast, depletion of HREE does not appear in REE 
patterns of clinopyroxenes in surrounding harzbugites. Clinopyroxenes are highly 
depleted in LREE in surrounding harzburgites. The concentrations of HREE, e.g., Yb 
and Lu, in clinopyroxene are lower in the harzburgites adjacent to dunite enveloping 
chromitite that in the distal harzburgite. Relationships of Ti and Zr in clinopyroxene 
indicate that surrounding harzburgites of LT69 chromitite pod are plotted around the 
compositional field of abyssal peridotites (Fig. 4-10). Clinopyroxenes show lower Zr 
contents in the ambient harzburgite than in the proximal harzburgite to chromitite pod. 
Dunite is slightly beyond the field for abyssal peridotites, and plotted along a residual 
trend under water saturated, and low-degree (10%) partial melting (Barth et al., 2003). 
 
 4.6: Raman spectroscopy of minute inclusions in minerals 
Raman spectroscopy indicates that exsolution lamella in spinels are mainly composed 
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of clinopyroxene in chromitites both from Ray-Iz and Luobusa (Fig. 4-7a). Coesite 
lamella (Yamamoto et al., 2009) and UHP minerals have not been found from the Ray-
Iz chromitites in spite of carefull search by Raman spectroscopy. Globular inclusions 
in chromian spinel from No.384 chromitite pod in the Central Deposite mainly consist 
of clinopyroxene (Fig. 4-7b). Minute globular inclusions in spinel in the coesite-
bearing UHP chromitite (LA326) from Luobusa (Yamamoto et al., 2009) are mainly 
composed of clinopyroxene and pargasitic amphibole beased on Raman spectroscopic 
features. OH stretching modes (around 3672-3675 cm-1) of the Raman spectrum of the 
inclusion strongly indicates that the globular inclusions consist of amphibole in the 
Luobusa coesite-bearing UHP chromitite (Fig. 4-7c). In contrast, globular inclusions 
in spinels in the diamond-bearing UHP chromitite (the Cr-11 body) from Luobusa and 
in the Ray-Iz UHP chromitites consist of clinopyroxne and subordinate olivine. 
Hydrous minerals, such as pargasite and Na phlogopite, have not observed in primary 
inclusions in spinel from the Luobusa diamond-bearing and the Ray-Iz UHP 
chromitites. Solid-phased secondary inclusions (Fig. 4-4) in spinel are mainly 
composed of serpentine from the Luobusa UHP chromitites (Miura et al., 2012; Huang 
et al., 2014), and consist of chlorite and subordinate serpentine from the Ray-Iz UHP 
chromitites. Raman spectra of fluid-phase secondary inclusions in spinel from the 
Luobusa and the Ray-Iz chromitites, unfortunately, have not been detected because of 
absorption of Raman scattering light by the host chromian spinel (showing dark 
reddish brown to black color in thin section). Secondary fluid inclusions in olivine in 
the Ray-Iz UHP chromitites are mainly composed of methane. 
 
 4.7: PGE chemistry of UHP chromitites 
The Luobusa diamond-bearing and coesite-bearing chromitites are high in total PGE, 
193 and 233ppb, respectively (Fig. 4-11c; Table 4-8). All chromitite samples from the 
Luobusa ophiolite are distinctly enriched in the Ir subgroup (IPGE), i.e. Os, Ir and Ru, 
in preference to the Pd subgroup (PPGE), i.e. Rh, Pt and Pd (Figs. 4-11c, d). Most of 
samples show negatively sloped chondrite-normalized PGE patterns (Figs. 4-11c, d), 
similar to chromitites from Tibet and other typical ophiolitic chromitites (e.g., Leblanc 
1991; Zhou et al., 1996; Ahmed and Arai 2002). The diamond-bearing chromitite (the 
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Cr-11 body) shows a slightly higher concentration in PPGE and a gentler negative 
slope than the coesite-bearing chromitite (LA326) and others in the Luobusa ophiolite 
(Zhou et al., 1996). The Luobusa chromitites are generally intermediate in PGE 
patterns between the mantle discordant chromitites and the MTZ chromitites from the 
northern Oman ophiolite (Ahmed and Arai 2002). 
    The Ray-Iz diamond-bearing chromitite (No.384 body) and other chromitites are 
high in total PGE, 223 to 450 and 83 to 444 ppb, respectively (Table 4-8). The Ray-Iz 
chromitites show negative slopes from Ru to Pt in their chondrite-normalized PGE 
patterns (Fig. 4-11d) as in typical ophiolitic chromitites. The diamond-bearing Ray-Iz 
chromitite (No.384 body) shows a lower ratio of Pd/Ir (around 0.026) and a higher 
concentration in IPGE than other pods in the Ray-Iz ophiolite, which show a high Pd/Ir 
ratio around 0.282 and a positive slope from Pt to Pd (Fig. 4-11d).  
  
 4.8: Discussion 
  4.8.1: Similarity between the Luobusa and Ray-Iz UHP chromitites 
The occurrence of UHP chromitites both in the Luobusa and in the Ray-Iz ophiolites 
are concordant to the foliation of surrounding harzburgite (Figs. 4-1c, 2c-d) 
(Yamamoto et al., 2009). This suggests that the UHP chromitites have experienced 
deformation via mantle convection flow (Cassard et al., 1981; Arai 2010, 2013). As 
this supportive evidence, spinels in the UHP chromitites in the Luobusa and the Ray-
Iz ophiolites are sometimes cut by olivine-filled fracture, suggesting deformation in 
high-T condition (Arai 2013). Such a deformation texture is absent in LP chromitites 
from the Oman ophiolite. In addition, olivines in both UHP chromitites with high-T 
deformation textures show extraordinarily higher Mg and Ni contents than those in the 
Oman LP chromitites (Figs. 2-11, 4-8) (Yang et al., 2014). Atypical Mg and Ni contents 
in olivine in the UHP chromitites suggest that both the Luobusa and Ray-Iz UHP 
chromitites have experienced long duration of subsolidus cooling, which induced 
diffusion of Mg and Ni from chromian spinel in chromitites to olivines in the 
surrounding dunite (Fig. 4-8) (e.g., Ozawa 1984). Existence of silicate lamellae within 
spinel in UHP chromitites is apparently consistent with long subsolidus cooling. The 
concordant chromitite along Wadi Hilti, the northern Oman ophiolite, shows a trace of 
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Mg and Ni diffusion in olivine in the dunite envelope and contain spinels with 
pyroxene lamellae as shown in Chapter 2-8 (Miura et al., 2012). Such characteristics 
of the Oman concordant pod support the long duration of subsolidus cooling of the 
UHP chromitites. Chromian spinels show high Cr#s and low TiO2 contents in both the 
UHP chromitites and their dunite envelope, indicating their arc-related signature (e.g., 
Arai 1994). Spinel chemistry of the UHP chromitites is similar to that of the discordant 
chromitites from the Oman ophiolite (Figs. 2-11, 4-8). These textural and petrological 
features of the UHP chromitites in the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites suggest that 
the UHP chromitites possibly formed by at a similar tectonic setting. Peridotites 
surrounding the UHP chromitites in the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites, however, 
show completely different characteristics from each other (Fig. 4-8). The Luobusa 
peridotites essentially show a residual feature after extraction of MORB-like magma 
(Figs. 4-8, 10) (Zhou et al., 1996, 2005), except one clinopyroxene-free hydrated 
sample (LA190). In contrast, surrounding peridotites in the Ray-Iz ophiolite are clearly 
of metamorphic origin under water-saturated and low-T conditions, based on the 
existence of chlorite+tremolite+talc aggregate and the mineral chemistry (Figs. 4-4, 8).  
The primary hydrous mineral, such as pargasite, inclusions (Fig. 2-9) are 
apparently absent in spinels of the UHP chromitites from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz 
ophiolites (Figs. 4-4, 5). Pargasitic amphibole inclusions showing sparce distribution, 
however, were found from spinel in the coesite-bearing Luobusa UHP chromitite 
(LA326), by carefull examination using Raman spectroscopy (Figs. 4-5b, 6, 7c). On 
the other hands, spinels in the diamond-bearing Luobusa chromitite (Cr-11 body) and 
Ray-Iz chromitites (No.384 and p.t.214 bodies) are free of amphibole inclusions. It is 
important to note that the coesite lamella possibly coexists with pargasitic amphibole 
in spinel of same UHP chromitite sample (LA326) in the Luobusa ophiolite, examined 
by Yamamoto et al. (2009). In consideration of the coexistence of coesite and Na 
amphibole (pargasite), the LA326 chromitite has possibly experienced relatively low-
T (around 700 to 800 °C) and high-P (around 3 GPa) conditions (Fig. 4-13a) (e.g., 
Mirward and Massone 1980; Niida and Green 1999; Frost 2006; Naemura et al., 2011). 
If we consider geotherms of the upper mantle (Fig. 4-13a), coesite and amphibole 
bearing UHP chromitite can be formed by UHP metamorphism in a subduction zone 
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environment rather than deep mantle origin beneath mid-ocean ridge suggested by 
Ruskov et al. (2009) and Yang et al. (2014).  
 
  4.8.2: Comparison with the Higashi-Akaishi chromitite 
Chromitites from the Higashi-akaishi ultramafic complex in the Cretaceous 
Sanbagawa metamorphic belt, Japan (e.g., Enami and Mizukami 2004), are compared 
with the UHP chromitites from the Luobusa and Ray-Iz ophiolites, to summarize the 
characteristics of high-P metamorphosed chromitite and constrain the origin of UHP 
chromitite. The Higashi-Akaishi ultramafic complex is characterized by the presence 
of garnet-bearing peridotites and pyroxenites, and interpreted as a high-P metamorphic 
(up to around 3.8 Pa) complex originally formed at a lower-P condition (Enami and 
Mizukami 2004; Mizukami and Wallis 2005; Hattori et al., 2010). The chromitites 
from the Higashi-Akaishi ultramafic complex had also experienced the high-P 
metamorphism. The Higashi-Akaishi chromitites will give us information on the 
behavior of low-P chromitite upon compression via subduction (Arai 2013). 
Chromian spinels in the Higashi-Akaishi chromitite show high Cr#s (0.8 to 0.85) 
and low TiO2 contents (around 0.1 wt%), suggesting an arc-related feature (Arai 1994). 
The compositional range of the Higashi-Akaishi chromitites is similar to those of the 
Luobusa and the Ray-Iz UHP chromitites (Fig. 4-8). Primary globular inclusions of 
hydrous minerals, such as pargasite and Na phlogopite, are completely absent in 
spinels in the Higashi-Akaishi chromitites (Fig. 4-12a). In addition, spinels in the 
Higashi-Akaishi chromitites contain thin lamellae of diopside (Fig. 4-12b). Solid-
phase secondary inclusions are mostly composed of chlorite and serpentine. The 
Higashi-Akaishi chromitite is similar in these characteristics of inclusions in spinel to 
the UHP chromitites from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites. This suggests that 
some of characteristics of the UHP chromitite can be formed by compression of low-
P chromitite, e.g., by its recycling suggested by Arai (2013). 
 
  4.8.3: Systematic differences between the UHP and Oman LP chromitites 
The UHP chromitites in the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites are similar in 
texture (typically nodular) such as nodular texture, as well as in spinel chemistry to the 
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discordant chromitites from the Oman ophiolite (Ahmed and Arai 2002; Miura et al., 
2012). Characteristics of micro inclusions in spinel, such as primary hydrous mineral 
inclusion and silicate exsolution lamella, however, are completely different betweem 
the UHP chromitites and the discordant chromitites (Figs. 2-9, 4-5). The Oman 
concordant chromitites have similar characteristics in some ways to the UHP 
chromitites. However, the appearance of primary hydrous mineral inclusion in spinel 
and the lack of UHP mineral are clearly different ways between the Oman concordant 
chromitites and the UHP chromitites. Such contrasted characteristics between the UHP 
chromitites and the LP chromitites indicate the difference in their origins and history; 
the former have experienced UHP metamorphism (compression) and long duration of 
subsolidus cooling, the latter was of shallow magmatic origin.  
 
  4.8.4: Origin of UHP chromitites 
Rare-earth element patterns of clinopyroxene in dunite enveloping the 
amphibole-bearing Luobusa chromitite (LT69) show a depletion in HREE, i.e. Lu and 
Yb (Fig. 4-10a). The depletion in HREE of clinopyroxene suggests that it has been 
equilibrated with garnet (e.g., Ionov 2003), but, such any features of involvement of 
garnet could not be found in harzburgites adjacent to the dunite and chromitite (Fig. 4-
10a). For example, garnets and their breakdown products, such as spinel-pyroxenes 
symplectite, are not observed in dunite and harzburgite (e.g., Kushiro and Yoder 1966; 
Morishita and Arai 2003). These are two possibilities for depletion of HREE contents 
in clinopyroxene from the dunite envelope; (1) the dunite and chromitite formation 
(melt/wall rock reaction and subsequent melt mixing) at the garnet-stability depth, and 
(2) formation of garnet peridotite from spinel-peridotite phase secondary through deep 
recycling at a subduction zone. Coexistence of coesite and amphibole in spinel from 
the LA326 chromitite from Luobusa, suggests the UHP metamorphism in a supra-
subduction zone (Fig. 4-13). Furthermore, Huang et al. (2014) suggested that UHP 
chromitites (Cr-11 body) and surrounding peridotites in the Luobusa ophiolite 
experienced deserpentinization and subsequent high-pressure metamorphism, forming 
UHP minerals, based on the occurrence of serpentine minerals in chromitite and 
surrounding harzburgites. These characteristics of other chromitite pods in Tibet seem 
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likely to be consistent with the latter possibility, deep recycling at a subduction zone 
(Arai 2013). This is supported by the similarity in characteristics of inclusion in spinel 
between the Luobusa UHP chromitites and the Higashi-Akaishi chromitite, which 
experienced the high-P metamorphism due to subduction (Fig. 4-10) (e.g., Enami and 
Mizukami 2004). If we consider the UHP metamorphism at a subduction zone for the 
origin of some of the Luobusa chromitites, the HREE-depleted pattern of 
clinopyroxene in surrounding harzburgites was possibly reset to the flat-HREE pattern 
via reaction and recrystallization due to partial melting at the spinel-peridotite depth 
(Fig. 4-10). Dunite envelope has retained HREE characteristics of clinopyroxene. On 
the other hand, peridotites surrounding the Ray-Iz chromitites are characterized by the 
presence of high-Fo and cleavable olivine, magnetite inclusion in olivine and 
chlorite+tremolite+talc mineral species, suggesting high-P deserpentinization and 
recrystallization (Figs. 4-4, 8). The enrichment of Mg and Ni in olivine in the dunite 
adjacent to the Ray-Iz UHP chromitite probably indicates their diffusion from 
chromitite due to cooling after deserpentinization and recrystallization (Fig. 4-9). As 
mentioned above, petrological characteristics of surrounding peridotites from Luobusa 
and Ray-Iz suggest that the surrounding peridotites from both the ophiolites have 
experienced high-P metamorphism at a subduction zone.  
    However, some unusal minerals may suggest their origin from deeper mantle, 
such as the mantle transition zone, rather than in a subduction zone mantle (Robinson 
et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2007, 2014; Xu et al., 2009; Yamamoto et al., 2009). For 
example, possible coesite pseudomorphs after stishovite would require pressures 
around > 9 GPa (Yang et al., 2007). Such unusual minerals seem likely to originate 
from the mantle transition zone beneath a mid-ocean ridge (e.g., Robinson et al., 2004; 
Yang et al., 2007, 2014), if we consider transportation of UHP minerals by mantle 
upwelling flow and abyssal nature for surrounding peridotite (e.g., Zhou et al., 1996, 
2005). Some PGE and other alloys have been found from the Luobusa UHP 
chromitites (Bai et al., 2000; Robinson et al., 2004; Yang et al., 2014). Some PGE (Os-
Ir-Ru) alloys from the Luobusa UHP chromitites show unusually older ages (around 
270 Ma) than the host Luobusa ophiolite age (around 170 Ma), based on Os isotopic 
study (Shi et al., 2007). Robinson et al. (2004) and Yang et al. (2014) suggested that 
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PGE and other alloys from the UHP chromitites were possibly originated from highly 
reduced deep mantle, such as the mantle transition zone. Arai (2013) explained that 
PGE alloys were formed by heating of originally PGE sulfides in LP chromitites (e.g., 
Ahmed and Arai 2002) via deep recycling, because of the absence of PGE sulfides in 
the Luobusa UHP chromitites reported by Bai et al. (2000). However, some PGE 
sulfides, such as laurite and erlichmanite, coexist with alloys in the same sample of the 
Luobusa UHP chromitites (Fig. 4-6). Their origin and relatihonship with PGE alloys 
are unclear, because detailed studies based on PGM and PGE are very limited at 
present. The PGE sulfides, associated with hydrous silicate inclusions showing sparce 
distribution (Fig. 4-6), seems likely to be of primary origin. Ruskov et al. (2010) and 
Yang et al. (2014) suggested the UHP magmatic origin. However, it cannot well 
explain some characteristics of UHP chromitites, such as the presence of dunite 
envelope and other igneous textures similarly seen in LP chromitites (Arai 2013). 
At present, although systematical studies are very limited, the recycling origin of 
the UHP chromitites (Arai 2013) is convincing, because it can well explain the 
coexistence of UHP and LP chromitite in the same ophiolite, similarities in the 
presence of dunite envelope and textures between UHP and LP chromitites, formation 
of silicate lamellae, and clearly older model age for PGE alloy and zircons in 
chromitite (Shi et al., 2007; Yamamoto et al., 2013). PGE patterns of UHP chromitites 
in the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz chromitites show slightly low Pd/Ir ratios and total PGE 
contents relative to those of the discordant chromitites in the northern Oman ophiolite 
(Fig. 4-11). Such a PGE distribution pattern can be formed by deep recycling of LP 
chromitite, because primary igneous PGE sulfides in LP chromitite are expected to be 
resolved into PGE alloys and S-rich melts or fluids at high-T condition (Andrews and 
Brenan 2002; Arai 2013). The UHP chromitites in the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz 
ophiolites are divided into two types in terms of mineral species as inclusion in spinel. 
One contains the coesite lamella (Yamamoto et al., 2009) and the amphibole primary 
inclusions in spinel. The other is characterized by the absence of the amphibole 
primary inclusion. The former can be formed by UHP metamorphism in a subduction 
zone, because of stable condition of coesite and amphibole. The latter UHP chromitites 
are possibly of deeper origin because of the absence of amphibole (Figs. 4-13, 14). 
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Silicate lamellae in spinel were possibly originated from the primary hydrous mineral 
inclusions, which commonly characterize the LP chromitite (Fig. 2-9) (Arai and 
Matsukage 1998; Borisova et al., 2012; Arai 2010, 2013). Primary inclusions are 
decomposed and silicate components are expected to be dissolved in host chromian 
spinel by compression and heating due to recycling (Fig. 4-14) (Brey et al., 1999; 
Aranovich and Kawasaki 2007; Arai 2010, 2013). Subsolidus cooling and 
decompression of chromitite probably triggered the exsolution of silicate components 
from chromian spinel (Yamamoto et al., 2009; Arai 2010, 2013). The high contents in 
Fo and Ni of olivine in UHP chromitites and their dunite envelopes suggest their long 
duration of subsolidus cooling and decompression (Fig. 4-8). The Ca-ferrite or Ca-
titanite structures of high-P spinel as the precursor phase (Chen et al., 2003) probably 
are not necessary for origin of coesite and diopside lamellae (Yamamoto et al., 2009).  
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4.9: Figures and Tables 
 
 
Figure 4-1. Locality and geological sketch maps of the Luobusa ophiolite. Modified 
from Zhou et al. (1996) and Yamamoto et al. (2009, 2012). (a) Location of the 
Luobusa ophiolite. (b) General geological sketch of the Luobusa ophiolite, Tibet. 
The Cr-11 chromitite body (diamond-bearing UHP chromitite) is located on the 
eastern part of the Luobusa ophiolite. (c) Distribution of chromitites on the 
geological sketch map of the Luobusa ophiolite. Star, sampling localities (The field 
expedition by Yamamoto and others 2002). Red star and green star indicate 





 Figure 4-2. Locality and geological maps of the Ray-Iz ophiolite, Polar Urals. 
Modified from Shmelev (2011) and Yang et al. (2014). (a) Location of the Ray-Iz 
ophiolite. (b) Geological sketch map of the Ray-Iz ophiolite. (c) Geological sketch 
of No. 384 chromitite body in the central area of the Ray-Iz. (d) Geological sketch 
of p.t. 214 chromitite body in the western part of the Ray-Iz. Note that the ultrahigh-
pressure chromitites in the Ray-Iz ophiolite are almost concordant to the foliation 









Figure 4-3. Outcrop photographs of ultrahigh-pressure chromitites and related rocks 
in the Ray-Iz ophiolite, Polar Urals. (a) No.384 chromitite pod, showing a sheet-like 
in shape, in dunite body in the central mine of Ray-Iz massif. (b) Disseminated to 
nodular textured chromitite from the central mine. (c) Nodular chromitite from the 
central mine. Yellow arrow shows olivine-filled fracture in grained spinel. (d) 
Megacrystalline olivine in dunite from from the central mine. (e) Foliated 
harzburgitic peridotite adjacent to the ultrahigh-pressure chromitite in the central 
mine. Arrow indicates chlorite + talc + tremolite aggregate, showing whitish part on 
the outcrop. (f) Distant harzburgite from ultrahigh-pressure chromitite in the central 
mine. (g) P.t. 214 chromitite body in the western part of Ray-Iz massif. (h) Massive 













Figure 4-4. Photomicrographs of chromitites, dunites and surrounding harzburgites 
from the Luobusa ophiolite (a-h), and the Ray-Iz ophiolite (j-o). (a) Massive UHP 
chromitite (LA565) from Cr-11 chromitite body from Luobusa. Spinel grain is 
apparently free of primary hydrous mineral inclusions in contrast to in the Oman 
discordant chromitite. (b) Olivine-filled fracture in spinel in the diamond-bearing 
UHP chromitite (Cr-11). (c) Dunite enveloping chromitite (LT69) in the western part 
of Luobusa ophiolite (Fig. 4-1c). (d) Wavy extinction of olivine in the dunite 
envelope (LT69). (e) The harzburgite adjacent to chromitite (LT69) in the western 
part of the Luobusa ophiolite. (f) Ambient clinopyroxene-bearing harzburgite from 
Tibet. (g) Clinopyroxene-free harzburgite (LA190) distant from the chromitite pod. 
(h) Tremolite in the ambient harzburgite (LA190) from the Luobusa ophiolite. (i) 
Massive UHP chromitite from the No.384 body in the Central Deposite of the Ray-
Iz ophiolite. (j) Olivine-filled fracture in spinel in the UHP chromitite (No.384 body). 
(k) Cleavable olivine in the UHP chromitite (No. 384 body). (l) Cleavable olivine 
in dunite enveloping the UHP chromitite (p.t.214 body). (m) Surrounding 
harzburgite adjacent to the No.384 UHP chromitite body. Note that the harzburgite 
typically contains tremolite, chlorite and talc. (n) Cleavable olivine in a surrounding 
harzburgite in the Central Deposite of the Ray-Iz ophiolite. (o) Magnetite inclusion 
in olivine from the surrounding harzburgite. (p) Mosaic olivines sometimes showing 



















Figure 4-5. Photomicrographs of micro inclusions in chromian spinel from UHP 
chromitties from the Luobusa (a-d) and Ray-Iz (e-j) ophiolites. (a) Spinel of the 
chromitite (LA565) from the Cr-11 body in the eastern part of the Luobusa ophiolite. 
Note that the primary hydrous mineral inclusions, which are common in spinels in the 
Oman discordant chromitite, are apparently free in spinel from the Luobusa 
chromitites. Spinel in the Luobusa chromitites typically contain numerous diopside 
lamellae. (b) Globular inclusions in spinel from coesite lamella-bearing chromitite 
(LA326) in the Luobusa ophiolite. (c) Trail of solid-phase secondary inclusions in 
spinel of the UHP chromitite from the Luobusa ophiolite. (d) Secondary fluid 
inclusions in spinel from the Luobusa chromitite. (e) Spinel in the chromitite from No. 
384 body in the central mine of the Ray-Iz ophiolite. Spinels in the Ray-Iz chromitite 
are similar in characteristics of micro inclusion, such as lack of primary hydrous 
mineral inclusion and appearance of silicate exsolution lamellae to those in the 
Luobusa chromitite. (f) Globular silicate inclusions in spinel from No.384 chromitite. 
(g) Close-up of one of needle-like pyroxene lamellae in spinel. (h) Close-up of one of 
rod-shaped pyroxene inclusions in spinel of the chromitite from the No.384 pod. (i) 
Secondary solid inclusions in the Ray-Iz chromitite. The inclusions are composed of 











Figure 4-6. Photomicrographs of sulfide mineral inclusions in chromian spinel from 
the Luobusa ophiolite. Left, reflected light. Right, plane-polarized transmitted light. 
(a) Euhedral erlichmanite grain in spinel of chromitite (LA565) from the Cr-11 body, 
showing solitary distribution. (b) Multi-phase sulfide inclusion in spinel from 
chromitite (LA565). The inclusion is composed of Erlichmanite, Ir-Ni sulfide and 
Cu sulfide. (c) Multi-phase inclusion, composed of erlichmanite + diopside + 
pargasite, in spinel of chromitite (LA326), where coesite was found by Yamamoto 
et al. (2009). (d) Multi-phase inclusion in spinel from LA326 sample consists of 






 Figure 4-7. Raman spectra of micro inclusions in spinel of chromitites from the 
Luobusa ophiolite and the Ray-Iz ophiolite. (a) Rod- and needle-shaped exsolution 
lamellae in spinel from the No.384 chromitite (RY01-01) in the Ray-Iz ophiolite. 
Their Raman spectra indicate that they mainly consist of diopside. (b) Globular 
inclusion in chromian spinel from the Ray-Iz chromitite (RY01-01). (c) Amphibole 
globular inclusion in spinel from coesite-bearing chromitite (LA326) (Yamamoto et 
al., 2009) in the Luobusa ophiolite.  
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Figure 4-8. Major-element chemical characteristics of minerals from chromitites, 
dunites and surrounding harzburgites of the Luobusa and Ray-Iz ophiolites. Abyssal 
peridotite fields are from Dick and Bullen (1984) and Arai et al. (2011). Forearc 
peridotite field is from Arai et al. (2011). (a) Relationships between Fo and NiO 
contents in olivine. (b) Relationships between Fo content of olivine and the Cr# of 
spinel in harzburgite from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites. OSMA is the 
olivine-spinel mantle array, a residual spinel peridotite trend as defined by Arai 
(1994). (c) Trivalent cation ratios of spinel in chromitites and associated rocks. Note 
that chromitites from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites are similar in spinel 
chemistry to each other, although surrounding peridotites are not similar. (d) 
Relationships between Cr# and Mg# of chromian spinel in chromitites and 
surrounding peridotites. Note that the harzburgites surrounding the Luobusa 
chromitite are similar to some abyssal peridotites. (e) Relationships between TiO2 
content and Cr# of chromian spinel in chromitites and associated rocks. (f) 
Relationships between CaO and Al2O3 contents of orthopyroxene from harzburgites 
in the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz ophiolites. Note that orthopyroxenes from the Ray-
Iz harzburgite show low CaO and Al2O3 contents, indicating a low-T metamorphic 
feature (e.g., Arai 1974). (g) Relationships between Mg# and Al2O3 contents of 
clinopyroxene from dunite enveloping chromitite and surrounding harzburgites in 
the Luobusa ophiolite. (h) Relationships between TiO2 and Na2O contents of 
clinopyroxene from dunite and harzburgites in the Luobuca ophiolite. (i) 
Relationships between Cr# of spinel and Na2O content of clinopyroxene from dunite 
and harzburgites in the Luobuca ophiolite. 
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Figure 4-9. Compositional profiles in Fo and NiO contents of olivine in a dunite 
enveloping chromitite (No.384 body) in the central mine of the Ray-Iz massif. 
Profiles of dunite envelope around the Hilti concordant chromitite in the Oman 
ophiolite are shown for comparison. Note that the dunite close (~5 cm) to chromitite 


















 Figure 4-10. Rare earth element (REE) characteristics of clinopyroxenes from dunite 
envelope and surrounding harzburgite around chromitite (LT69) in the Luobusa 
ophiolite. (a) Chondrite-normalized REE patterns of clinopyroxenes. Note that 
clinopyroxne shows a HREE-depleted feature, from Lu to Dy, in the dunite envelope. 
(b) Relationships between Ti and Zr (in ppm) in clinopyroxene. Melting trends and 



















Figure 4-11. Platinum-group element characteristics of the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz 
chromitites. (a) Wavelength dispersive X-ray spectra on analyzing crystals TAP, LIF, 
PETJ from top to bottom, showing the major constituent elements of laurite grains 
within spinel in the Luobusa UHP chromitite (Cr-11 body). (b) Compositional 
variation of PGMs in terms of Ru-Os-Ir in the laurite-erlichmanite series. (c) 
Chondrite-normalized PGE patterns of the Luobusa UHP chromitites. (d) 
Chondrite-normalized PGE patterns of the Ray-Iz chromitites. (e) Relationships 
between the total PGE content and the spinel Cr#. Oman MTZ and mantle chromitite 
fields are from Ahmed and Arai (2002, 2003). (f) Relationships between the total 
PGE content and the Pd/Ir ratio in chromitites. Note that the Luobusan and the Ray-
Iz chromitites show slightly low contents of total PGE and Pd/Ir ratio relative to the 


































Figure 4-12. Photomicrographs of micro-inclusion in chromian spinel from chromitite 
in the Higashi-Akaishi ultramafic complex, Japan. (a) Numerous diopside lamellae 
(arrow) similar to that in the UHP chromitites from the Luobusa and the Ray-Iz 
ophiolites. Note that the primary hydrous mineral inclusions, such as spinel in the 
Oman discordant chromitite, are apparently free. (b) Close-up of one of needle-like 





Figure 4-13. Phase diagrams for the stability condition of peridotites and minerals. 
Modified from Green and Ringwood (1967), Mirward and Massone (1980), Niida 
and Green (1999), Frost (2006) and Naemura et al. (2011). P-T paths for the UHP 
metamorphic rocks and the Higashi-Akaishi ultramafic complex are referred from 
Liou et al. (2014) and Mizukami and Wallis (2005), respectively. (a) Relationships 
of stability condition of peridotites and minerals in the upper mantle. (b) Possible 
P-T path of coesite-bearing UHP chromitite in the Luobusa chromitite is shown by 
grey and black arrows. 
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Table 4-1. A list for samples of UHP chromitites and surrounding peridotites used in this study. Samples from Tibet were corrected by 




Table 4-2. Selected microprobe analyses of spinels in UHP chromitites and surrounding 












Table 4-3. Selected microprobe analyses of olivines in UHP chromitites and surrounding 












Table 4-4. Selected microprobe analyses of clinopyroxenes in dunite and harzburgite from 





















Table 4-5. Selected microprobe analyses of orthopyroxenes in harzburgite from the 






















Table 4-6. Selected trace-element analyses of clinopyroxenes in dunite and harzburgite 

































Table 4-8. Whole-rock analyses of bulk-rock platinum-group element compositions (ppb) 
in the chromitites from the Luobusa and Ray-Iz ophiolites. 
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 Chapter 5: Conclusions, acknowledgements and references. 
 5.1: Conclusion 
  5.1.1: The genesis of podiform chromitites from the northern Oman ophiolite 
Discordant chromitite pods in the mantle section along Wadi Hilti, Rajmi and Fizh, 
have some arc-related features. Numerous inclusions of primary hydrous mineral, e.g., 
pargasite and Na phlogopite, in spinel from discordant pods suggest that hydrous 
magma was involved in formation of chromitites. Chromian spinels from discordant 
pods and dunites are characterized by high Cr#s and low Ti contents, an arc-related 
feature. Harzburgite adjacent to discordant pods also shows high-depletion of 
magmatic components, i.e. high-Cr#s and low-Ti contents of spinel and low-HREE 
contents in clinopyroxene. Trace element characteristics of clinopyroxenes in dunite 
enveloping Hilti and Fizh discordant pods suggest that high-Mg andesitic, such as 
boninitic, melts were involved in their formation. Such arc-related magma were 
probably generated by flux melting of depleted harzburgite, based on LREE 
enrichment in spinel and clinopyroxene from the harzburgites adjacent to discordant 
pods. In the case of the harzburgite surrounding the discordant pod along Wadi Hilti, 
we can see the transition from sub-arc mantle to sub-oceanic mantle peridotite within 
several meters, in terms of spinel chemistry and clinopyroxene trace-element 
chemistry. These observations from the surrounding peridotites of Hilti discordant pod 
suggest that the melt/harzburgite reaction plays an important role in the evolution or 
formation of boninitic magma and chromitite in the sub-arc uppermost mantle.  
Concordant pods along Wadi Hilti and Rajmi are distinctly different from 
discordant pods in mineral chemistry and in micro-inclusions in spinel. Spinels from 
concordant pods and surrounding peridotites show low Cr#s, around 0.5 to 0.65, 
possibly showing a sub-oceanic feature. They contain primary hydrous mineral 
inclusions as in discordant pods, although they are far less abundant and smaller in 
size than in discordant pods. Numerous pyroxene lamellae are typically available only 
from concordant pods. In addition, olivines in the dunite enveloping a concordant pod 
along Wadi Hilti, are extraordinarily high in Ni contents, suggesting Ni diffusion from 
the chromitite. Exsolution of silicate lamellae in spinel and subsolidus Ni diffusion in 
olivine from dunite envelope were probably due to longer duration of subsolidus 
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 cooling. 
Coexistence of the two contrasted types of chromitites in the Oman ophiolite 
reflects the switch of tectonic setting from oceanic mantle to sub-arc mantle. The 
involved melt was clearly different between the two types of chromitite. Concordant 
chromitite and surrounding peridotites have a sub-oceanic affinity, and discordant pods 
and surrounding rocks show an arc-related feature. Concordant chromitite pods have 
probably experienced longer duration of subsolidus cooling, which facilitated the 
exsolution of silicate lamellae in spinel and Ni diffusion in olivine from dunite 
envelope. The longer duration of cooling was due to transportation and deformation of 
the pod by horizontal mantle flow after chromitite formation at a spreading ridge. 
Discordant chromitites, dunites and surrounding highly depleted harzburgites were 
probably formed by arc-related magmatism at the supra-subduction zone environment 
before ophiolite obduction. In addition, concordant and discordant chromitites are of 
low-P origin because of the existence of primary amphibole mineral inclusion in spinel 
and the lack of UHP minerals. 
 
5.1.2: The Takashima chromitite xenoliths and their implications 
The Takashima chromitites are characterized by various textures, e.g., massive, 
layered, anti-nodular and nodular. Chromian spinels from the chromitite and dunite 
xenoliths show high Cr#s and low TiO2 contents, indicating an arc-related feature. 
Laurites, one of typical PGMs in ophiolitic chromitite, were found as minute (up to 5 
μm diameter) soliary grains of euhedral to subhedral shape in spinel from the 
chromitites. Chemical characteristics of laurite grains in the Takashima chromitites are 
analogous to those in ophiolitic chromitites. Silicate inclusions, showing a concentric 
distribution in spinel, are mainly composed of pyroxenes and olivine. Hydrous 
minerals, such as pargasite and Na phlogopite, are not found from the Takashima 
chromitites. The chondrite-normalized PGE patterns of the Takashima chromitite 
xenoliths show slightly negative slopes from Ru to Pt, and low Pd/Ir ratios (0.08 to 
0.25), similar to those of typical ophiolitic chromitites. The Takashima chromitites are 
quite similar in their textural variations, spinel chemistry and PGE chemistry to some 
of discordant chromitite pods from the northern Oman ophiolite, indicating a sub-arc 
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 origin for the latter.  
The Takashima chromitites possibly occur in a thick MTZ, beneath Takashima 
because of their PGE chemical characteristics and the lack of associated mantle 
harzburgite xenoliths. Some of ophiolitic chromitites, showing similar characteristics 
to the Takashima chromitite xenoliths, probably are of sub-arc origin. Charactersitics 
of the Takashima chromitites indicate an origin of ophiolitic chromitites and a tectonic 
setting for host ophiolite formation. 
 
  5.1.3: The origin of UHP chromitites from Luobusa and Ray-Iz ophiolites 
UHP chromitites from the two ophiolites are similar in some ways to each other. They 
are mostly concordant to the foliation of surrounding peridotite, suggesting that they 
have experienced deformation via mantle convection flow. As the evidence supportive 
of deformation at high-T condition, spinels from both UHP chromitites are sometimes 
cut by olivine-filled fracture. Spinels from the two UHP chromitites show high Cr#s 
(around 0.8 to 0.85) and low TiO2 contents (up to 0.2 wt%), indicating their arc-related 
feature. Olivines in the two UHP chromitites are sometimes characterized by 
extraordinarily high Mg (Mg#= around 0.98) and Ni contents (up to 1.2 wt%), 
suggesting long duration of subsolidus cooling. This is consistent with the existence 
of numerous silicate lamellae in spinels. Silicate lamellae in spinel from UHP 
chromitites mainly consist of diopside. UHP chromitites from both the ophiolites are 
divided into two types in terms of mineral species as inclusion in spinel. One is 
characterized by coexistence of coesite lamella and primary Na amphibole inclusion 
in spinels. The other is free of primary Na amphibole inclusion. Coexistence of coesite 
and Na amphibole in the former spinel indicates their experience of relatively low-T 
(around 700 to 800 °C) and high-P (around 3 GPa) conditions. If we consider 
geotherms of the upper mantle, the former can be formed by UHP metamorphism in a 
subduction zone environment rather than deep mantle igneous origin beneath the mid-
ocean ridge. On the other hand, the latter are possibly of deeper mantle origin than the 
former because of the absence of primary amphibole inclusion in spinel. Their 
similarity to chromitites of the Higashi-Akaishi ultramafic complex, which 
experienced high-P metamorphism, suggests that some of the characteristics of the 
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 UHP chromitites can be formed by compression of low-P chromitites, such as deep 
recycling.  
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